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THE EARLY WHEAT SP1. 'ULArOR.

In the neighboring States the intense anxiety of speculators
to obtain (arly and reliable information as to the condition of
the growing crops, and the trouble and expense incurred in
attempts to obtain such information, constitute a fcature of
the time. The first startling exhibit in this way was in 1881,
two years ago, when a syndicate of enterprisîng operators
managed, by taking the field very early in -he season and at
great expense, to get exclusive information of the im
portant fact that the wheat crop vas in such bad condition,
owing principally to want of rain, that it could not piussibly
prove other than a poor one when harvest came. On the
strength of this private an I particular information the ring
bought largely, and at last created a gigantic corner, by which
they inade millions for themselves ait the expense of the losers.
That year the whcat crop was a poor one indeed, the worst
known in the Western States for many years. It is starcely
necessary to add that the .eat and headquarters of the ring
aforesaid was at Chicago, though a few Cmcinnati mien were
also very successful that year in the sanie way. The marked
success of that venture has since emboldened the same opera-
tors, and many more besides, to try the sanie thiifg over again.
What chiefly strikes the outside observer is, however, the fact
that each year the speculators take the field carlier than they
did the year before, the present year beating ail precedng
years in this respect. To show how the magnates of grain
speculation are now conducting their operations, take the fol-
lowing fron a Chicago despatch dated May 4th .

" The mills are buying and hoarding in full belief of a steady
advance. Wheat advanced one cent. The advance can only
be attributed to crop reports, and no genuine bull believes in
his heart that the crop will average more than 55 per cent. this
year. Sitting on the top end of the teeter plank, well up i
the air, is Mr. P. D. Armour, and on the other end, huggng
the ground, fs Samuel W. Allerton. Armour roars , Allerton
growls. Arnour has the most extensive private crop bureau i
existent e, and his chief, operating on the "dead fine,' says
the croit is bad, alost a failure. Agents of the great bull, in
fearof their heads, telegraph daily ti-e exact condition of things
in their respective sections. Not so with .\Mlerton. He
packed bis grip-sack last night and quit the city, swearing
never t, return until he had examined every blade of wheat on
the continent, and especially his favorite Platte County He
dares a chinch-bug to show its face, or a wheat midge the
print of its foot, or a Rocky Mountain locust to brush the air
with its wing."

A later despatch (May zoth) from the same hot-bed of gram

speculation shows some of the circumstances under whiclh the
amine wvas then being continued : -

"There was never before a season wheii the Government's
agricultural report was wat 1ed for with so great interest as
now'. All sorts of schemes huc b-en resorted to to obtan an
nklirg as to what its purport would he. Mone> has been

ready in ny reas->nable amount-a sum well up in the thous-
ands, at any rate-for a trustworthy suminary, no matter how
brief, of the fortlicoining documient It is believed that no
one here hias obtained the coseted information , certain it is
that the great traders have not Armnour'% <lerks have been
mndustrously runnng down the different ruiors abroad for the
pasi two or three days, and it is certain that these clerks would
not be investigating rumors if their employer had facts. Charles
Counselman, a romnissiun man, pretended to have inside in-
formation a day or so ago, and gave out that large sales by
him of wheat were made on the strength of this , pointer.' He
lad no 'pointer,' lionever, but sold because lie thought the
' syndicate ' was sellhig. - Wouldn't there be a bear dance,'
said a broker, 'if there was a midnight session of the Board
to night and everybody was in possession of the Washington
secret ' ' Perhaps a nidnight session might increase the ex-
citement, but there is likely to be a lively enough dance to-
morrow morning when the Board opens, unless the report
shows just about such a state of affairs as the ' bulls' have
been claiming existed. If a great inprovenent is noted, or if
the damiage is put not higher thm i 15 per cent., there is likely
to be a considerable drop i prices, a ireniendous excitement,
a wholesale calling of margins, and more or less of a panic
among the weaker 'bulls.' It is not lîkely that \Ir. Armour
will be very inuch stirred. He is exceedingly reliant under ail
sorts of circumstances, aid doubtless has more confidence in
his own private information than in the Government's figures,
whatever they may be. A report which makes as bad a show-
ing as was made in April, or about as bad, will be likely to
leave prices just where they .re."

. The nght of May ioth the substance of the Government
report was telegraphed everywhere from Washington. We
qu.te this much of the despatch .

" The May returns r' wheat to the l>epartnent of Agrcul
turc make the condition compared with April averages
maternlly lower in New York, Michigan, Ohio and Illînois.
Further injury w4s wrought by trosts carly in .pril, anid in
the more northern districts real danage hy March freezng
was more fully disclosed as the snow and ice disappeared.
The average is 77 for New Vork, the chief destruction being
im Onondaga, Niagara and Genessee courties . for Michigan
83. Otio 62, Illinois 66. Further loss is suffered by plough
mg up large areas in Ohio and Illinois. A reduction in Miss-
ouri fron 83 to 8o is reported. In Indiana the condition
averages 75, in New Jersey ioi, the same as in Aprl. Ail the
remaining Northern States show an improvement since April,
as wi as the Pacific coast and ncarly aIl the Southern
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States. The average condition of winter wheat is 832,
against 8o in April. The loss in area from replanting in other
crops may be assumed to reduce the prospect to that of
April. The spring wheat area will not be complete till May
15 th, and will be reported June ist. It is probable that the
increase in Dakota will be 30 per cent. Minnesota reports
86 per cent. of last year's area already planted. An increase
of 15 per cent. is reported in the 'Washington Territory. It
is not probable that- the increase in the spring wheat area will
more than make good the loss of winter wheat acreage. The
present prospect for winter wheat, taking into consideration
the reduced condition and acreage, io 20 per cent. less than
May last, representing a loss of seventy-seven million bushels.

When the Government estimate was published it had very
little effect on the market beyond confirming the opinion before
very generally entertained, that a very large shortage of the
fall wheat crop is inevitable. We see that the Government
report for Ontario (a summary of which will be found else-
where) tells nearly the same tale for this Province. Still there
are several circumstances to be taken into account on the
other side of the estimate.

First, last year was a good wheat year, and there are large
quantities of wheat still left in farmers' hands, both here and
in the States. Next, the bad condition of the fall wheat was
known quite early enough in the season to permit the sowing
of spring wheat where the former had failed. Further, in the
great No;th-west, on both sides of the border, it is spring wheat
that counts, not fall wheat. The season has been exception-
ally favorable for ploughing, and for the sowing of.spring wheat,
owing to the ground being so well dried off. It has been a
late season as regards the coming of growing weather,
twenty days later than the average in Dakota, for instance, and
over the whole wheat region from two to three weeks later.
But, should the general expectation be realized of a warm.
quick-growing season once summer has fairly set in, the crop
will soon make up for lost time. It is an old saying in Eng-
land that "a pound of March dust is worth a king's ransom."
The meaning is that to have the ground dry and easily worked
at the time when ploughing and sowing should be going on,
allows the seed to be got in just when it ought to be, thereby
giving the crop a good chance to begin with. Now, if in this
country we say " April dust " instead of " March dust," we
shall have the equivalent of the English proverb, and this has
been a year of April dust in these latitudes.

Advices from the Western States say that there will be an
extensive planting of corn to the south, and of spring wheat
more to the north, wherever-the fall wheat has failed. On the
whole it appears yet too soon to conclude that the shortage in
the wheat crop of North America will be anything like as
much as is represented by those who are speculating for the
rise. We sec that the present year is, however, an extra early
year for the speculators. The early bird catches the worm, it
is said ; but there is always a possibility that he may catch-
something else.

PROTECTION AND THE NEW YORK PRESS.

The American Protectionisi is a weekly journal published in
New York, staunch and true to what as name implies, ably
edited, and full of those practical kind of arguments which tell
on the mind of the reader. Containiug much valuable matter of

a special and statistical nature, it has been sold at ten cents per
copy; but, in order to bring it within the reach of the iidus-
trial population of the metropolis, a Sunday issue is noW
announced, price five cents, the regular ten cent issue beilg
continued as before. The new departure is a timely one, and
will doubtless prove a great popular success.

There is good reason why special effort is necessary tO
meet the free trade press of New York on its own local
ground. The importing interest is very strong there, and, as
business men very well know, the profits of handling imported
goods are generally larger than the profits made on handling
goods of home production. The explanation is a very simple
one too: foreign manufacturers offer larger commissions and
larger margins of profit, in order to get their goods on the
market. A notable instance of this is to be seen to-day in
Manitoba, where agents and dealers formerly selling agricul-
tural machinery of Canadian make, have been tempted by
larger commissions and lower wholesale prices to sell Amneri-
can machines instead. The price to the farmer is not reduced,
as far as is generally known, but the price to the dealer is re-
duced considerably ; and the result is that dealers and agents
selling American machines and implements have extra induce-
ments to push the sale of these, and to run down Canadiaii ma-
chines and the Canadian tariff by-all means both fair and foul.
New York being the chief importing city of America has, nat-
urally enough, a strong free trade element influencing its nier-
chants as a body,and influencing the press too,it has tobeadded.
Still, the number and zeal of free trade newspaper writers
in New York has for years puzzled those who gave thought tO
the matter-to account for, but of late the explanation has beCIn
coming out. It appears that clever English writers, who have
drunk in free trade doctrines almost with their mothers' nmilk,
abound on the New York press, and now the phenomenon "5
forcing itself upon the public attention, as a recent incident
will show.

The New York World has from the beginning been a lead-
ing Democratic organ, and perhaps the most prominent adVo-
cate of free trade among American daily papers. Last week
Mr. William Henry Hurlbert, managing editor, and President
of the Company owning the paper, announced the sale of the
concern to Mr. Joseph Pulitzer of the St. Louis Post-DesPall4
the consideration money being understood to be about $6oo'
ooo. Mr. Jay Gould, believed to have been the largest share-
holder in the Company, some time ago sold out his interest
entirely, in accordance with his policy of closing out his hold-
ings generally, except in railway and telegraph stocks, prepar-
atory to going abroad on his intended two years' cruise arould
the globe. Mr. Hurlbert, too, will sail for Europe shortly, and
it was rumored that part'of his mission would be to collect of
the other side of the Atlantic facts to rebut the strong Protec-
tionist testimony contained in Mi. Portei's letters tO the
New York Tribune, some of which have been copied in these
pages. The Tribune thus reports what Mr. Pulitzer said Ji

answer to inquiries on the subject

"Yes," he said, " I have purchased the paper and will take
charge of it at 9 a.m. to-morrow. I intend to make it a thor-
ough American newspaper-to un-Anglicise it, so to speak. Å
will continue to be democratic, but it will no longer be an adf
cate of free trade. I am not an extreme protectionist, nor
I crazy on the subject of free trade."
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" Vill Mr. Hurlbert go abroad for The World /"
"He will not. His connection with the paper has ceased.

If he is to review Mr. Porter's work, it is something of which

have no knowledge."

Tbis brief reply lets in a flood of light on two things: the

tronounced Anglicism of the New York free trade press; and

the fact that the Democratic party is now rapidly cutting

adrift from free trade, compelled to do so in order to put

itself in harmony with popular public opinion.

SLAUGHTER SALES AT WINNIPEG.

From Winnipeg we hear one week of "slaughter sales,"

and the next week after of "more slaughter sales," The

Com,,nercial (May 1) says:-

'It is estimated that at present fnot less than $25oooo
Worth of dry goods and at least $oo,ooo of other merchan-
dise in the city are being offered for sale at greatly reduced
Prices. Sales of this class are generally accepted as an evi-

dence of stagnation in trade generally, but this cannot be ac-

eePted as an explanation in Winnipeg. Trade cannot be said
to be in a stagnant state in the city at present, and some other
reasOn must be assigned. There is no difficulty in discovering
a very potent one in the results of the past season's overstock-

8'1g, and it is not necessary to again refer at length to the
extent to which this has gone. The houses who are now
driven to the cheap sale for cash, are not those who are in a

8tate of insolvency and grasping at straws, but firms who have,
a rule, secured an extension from their creditors, and have

a Wide margin of assets over their liabilities, and who now
resort to this course to turn as inwch as possible of their heavy
stocks int hIt is not difficult to sec how this nust

eatly d emowali the rtail business of the city foi the coming

ason, and aiready it is injuriously affecting the wholesale
Iterests also . .~ . There are a few aggravated features

bOut this slaughter sale business now going on, which deserve
1ecial notice. One is the fact that even a stock of groceries
h4 been placed upon such a market, for the express purpose

eiddently of making a big display, as by private sale to some
eaIler the stock in question would in ail probabiliy have

ealized much be:ter for its owners. Another is the rushing
Of bankrupt stocks froin other towns in the province, and

this Visiting the merchants of this citv with the evils arising
'O the blunders of people in other places . . . The

Cold-blooded reader can look upon this state of the retail trade

drcynically conclude that the public will be the gainers
thereby. But it is questionable if the temporary advantages
Rined from cheap retail purchases will fnot be overbalanced

by the depressing effect it will have upon the whole business
ystem of the city. The old adage says, "When rogues fall

01t honest men get their own ;" but this is not a case of
roUes but fools falling out, and unfortunately their folly brings

Ich mischief to more sensible people."

Continuing. the subject in its next issue (May 8), the Coin-
cial says that, as predicted a week before, several houses

o were in a perfectly fit state to weather through and carry

ther Stocks under ordinary circumstances, have been com-
Pelled, as a matter of self-protection, to commence the cheap

ale course also, and that nearly half a million dollars worth

û'rY goods are now seeking a forced sale in Winnipeg, or
lost twenty dollars for each man, woman and child in the
7 and then further remarks

An inquiry into the origin of the present slaughter sales
ea4ls a course of the most culpable recklessness on t8ie part
bsties who were the first to embark in it. We learn of one

ANUFACTRER. .

1firm for instance, who last season. made purchases of from
$$50,000 to $6o,ooo, when under any reasonable systemTof
buying $15,ooo would have been the necessary supply. This
quantity too was purchased on top of a stock of nearly $1oo,
ooo, and rumor has it also that the capital of the firm consisted
almost wholly of money borrowed from friends. To secure
credit for such an amount was no difficult matter six months
or a year ago. The North-west had up to that time paid for
its importations with a promptitude which gave eastern men
unlimited confidence in its merchants, and few of them
thought, when filling liberal orders, how much that confidence
was being abused. The reputation of Winnipeg in the n arkets
of the east is quite different now. During the past week quite
a number of dry goods travelling men have left the North-
west for their homes, feeling that under present circumstances
it is not safe to sell goods to almost any retail house in their
line. Reactions always run to extremes, and from over con-
fidence it is only natural for these eastern travellers to run to

the opposite extreme of commercial timidity. But their
timidity is well founded, and while it lasts will cause incalcu-

lable injury to the credit of Winnipeg and the North-west
generally. Unthinking people do not calculate what injury
has been done to the trade of the city during the past two
weeks."

FOREIGN WORKMEN TRYING TO RULE THE
UNITED STATES.

The opening of the strike season in the United States once

more draws public attention to a question which has already

in time past troubled not a little the native, American born

citizen. Who are the real controllers of the workmen's unions

-who are they who constitute the " power behind the throne"

which compels thousands of workmen to strike against their

will when they would gladly keep at work, if the tyîants and

dictators of the unions would only let them ? Those who·

have investigated have made this discovery-that the ruling

power in the unions is composed of foreigners, who on Ameri-

can soil dictate to native American citizens. The Chicago

Tribune, commenting on the bricklayers' strike in that city,

thus bares its mind on the subject:

Another demand made by the striking bricklayers is that no

firm shall have more than two apprentices. This demand is

even more impudent than those which are made concerning
work and wages since they have nothing to do with the ap-

prentices. That is a mattec that concerns the employers and
the apprentices and their parents and them only. It is an aud-
acious interference with the rights of labor in this country by
clannist foreigners which has already caused infinite mischief.
It is an attempt on the part of the foreign know-nothings to
prevent American boys from learning trades, and it is made by
nmen who get more wages here for one day's work than they
got for a week's work in the country they came from. So long
as there is a fit boy in Chicago who wants to learn a trade,

there is no law, legal or moral, to prevent him ; and the em-

ployer who teaches hiffi is doing the whole community good
service. In these days there is little danger that any great
numaber of American boys will want to learn, but no one, least
of all foreign workingmen, has any right to placeImpediments
in the way of those who are anxious to learn.

THE WORLD'S HARVEST DATES.

In connection with the extra early wheat speculation move-

ment of this year the following, from an American paper, will
be of interest
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JAN UAR.-HarvtSt is ended in most districts of Australia,
and shipments have been made of the new crop. Chili, New
Zealand, Argentine Republic.

FEBRUARY.-Upper Egypt, India.
MARCH.-Egypt, India.
APRIL.-Coast of Egypt, Syria, Cyprus, India, Persia, Asia

Minor, Mexico, Cuba.
MA.-Persia, Asia Minor, Algeria, Syria, Texas, Florida,

Morocco, Mid China, Japan, Central Asia.
JUNE.-California, Oregon, Southern United States, Spain,

Portugal, Italy, Hungary, Turkey, Roumelia, Danube, South
Russia, South of France, Danubian Principalities, Greece,
Sicily, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Carolina,
(North and South) Tennessee, Virginia, Kentucky, Kansas, Ar-
kansas, Utah, Colorado, Missouri.

JULY.-Southern, Eastern and Middle English counties,
Oregon, Nebraska, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, In-
diana, Michigan, Ohio, New England, New York, Virginia,
Upper Canada, France, Germany, Austria, Hungary, Switzer-
land. Italy, Russia, Poland.

AuGuST.-United Kingdom, France, Germany, Belgium,
Holland, Manitoba, British Columbia, Lower Canada, Hud-
son's Bay Territory, Denmark, Poland.

SEPTEMBER.- Scotland, England-hops and roots, America
-maize, Athabasca-wheat, barley,etc., Sweden, North Russia,
France-beetroot, buckwheat.

Even So. The Sewing Machinejournal says that the grand
secret of advertising is repetition. Iterationandreiterationcompel
attention. An occasional advertisement is barely sufficient to
keep the advertiser's name from falling into the great receptacle
of utterly forgotten things. Constant, steady, persistent, hab-
itual and ubiquitous advertising, keeping a certain fact before
the eye of the public at all times and in all places, is one of
the stepping-stones of success in modern business, in fact, it
is the stepping-stone. Where there is so much vigorous op-
position and sharp competition, the purchasing public cannot
possibly hear your invitation to come and buy unless you toot
your advertising horn loudly and continuously. They cannot
discover your whereabouts unless your advertising flag is always
floating in the breeze. They cannot feel your attractive in-
fluence unless you make them feel it, by spreading it in all
directions through the magnetic medium of the press. By
continuous ,dropping in the same spot, a light drill will pene-
trate deenlv into thp hirdi- t k - hPr thp rittpin

of England is another.. The wages of a spinner in the former
average about nine shillings ($2. 16) a week; while the average
weekly wages of a spinner in a fine spinning factory in England
would probably reach $7.8o per week, or nearly four times as
much.

I have compared the Dundee tables of wages with the aver-
age earnings of operatives as returned under the Factories and
Workshop act, by Mr. Redgrave, and find that his figures are
even lower than mine. Of course I could have copied these,
figures into my Tribune letters, and made a "strong poit
of their coming from British Blue Books, etc., and, perhaps.
saved myself a great deal of very hard work ; but I found 00t
from inquiry that Mr. Redgrave was in some cases below the
mark, and as I was after facts, I made my wage-tables higher
on the average than he did. Here is a specimen:

ExcesaOf
Estimate as my estimate

Sven Estimate of over the en-
SPINNING MILLS. ,in undee British glish officiS

letter. Blue Books. estinate

$ cts.
Preparers...................2 25
Spinners.................. 2 50
Shifters........... 150
Boys...................... 2 00
Reelers....................3 00
Overseers.....7............ 7 00

FAGTORIEs. I
Winders................I 3 50
Weavers............... 0
Tenders................... 6 50
Warpens....................400

$ cts.
1 56
2 40

1 92
2 80
7 00

3 00
300
6 00
3 50

$ cts.
0 69

10

20

50
50
50

Not only is this true of Dundee, but of other places also.
The wage-tables I have given are correct in the main. They
run a trifle higher than the English estimates possibly, because
I have constantly striven to keep upon the safe side. If Free'
Traders disbelieve them, they have the alternative of using
those published by Mr. Redgrave, which are lower.

Robert P. Porter.
.Nottingham, England, April 6, 1883.
[We have already arrainged the Detroit journal for it

stupidity and malice, but Mr. Porter has a clear right to frmae
his own indictment. Before the journal in question could to
arrcsted in its career of ignorance and calumny, it had tinme to
mislead an t.nfortunate scribe whose communications are

piu ucvy i t e narues roc ;- w ereas ie sca Lering .blows of the heaviest sledge will have scarcelvany effect. The seized by The Evening Post. He, too, we observe, has bee

three P's of successful advertising are Persistent, Perspicacious sunmarily dealt with by Mr. Porter.-Ed. N. Y Tribune.]
Persuasion.

On the 7th inst the waggon works of the Chatham Manufactor
ing Company shipped six carloads more of wagons to the NOrtb
west, making thirty-five carloads sent this spring. There will bcMR. PORTER'S WAGE TABLES. six carloads more this (last) week,which will make the first thousand
wagons shipped to the North-west by this company since their

TMEIR ACCURACY ESTABLISHED BY BRITISH BLUE BOOKS. commencement about the first of this year. There has also be
( To the Editor of the New York Tribune.) manufactured during this time 2,5oo sets of spokes, hubs, bent

Sir,-There has corne to my notice what is undoubtedly a stuff, whippletrees, and neckyokes, and, in addition to these,SirTher ha com tomy nticewha is ndobtedy asets of wagon wood-work, î,ooo sets of patent arms cast and c00 'fair specimen of the ignorant attacks made on my wage-tables peted, and upwards of $5,ooo worth of extra work cutside of the
by writers who have not studied the subject carefully enough above. This bas all been accomplished in four months and a
to avoid falling into the grossest blunders. 2he Detroit Even- half, with an average of $i,ooo weekly wages. The works are
ing News recently reported that I had been sent to England now turning out upwards of twelve wagons daily. They hav
by The Tribune " to find or manufacture arguments against fifty different machines, with upwards of 3,ooo feet of beltinag, or
Free Trade "; and in answer to my assertion that the spinners 300 feet of line shafting. Not a single belt bas been broken nDi

has the. engine had to stop for over five minutes during wo
of Dundee receive only eight or nine shillings per week, quotes hours -since the commencement. They gave an order
from the thiLteenth report of the Massachusetts Bureau of for the next four months' stock of iron to the Ontario n at
Statistics of Labor for 1882, and says: "We find that the Mills, Hamilton, being between two and three hundred tons of.bo
wages of British cotton-spinners are just about four times as iron ; also one hundred tons of pig iron to a Montreal1 h00S'
much as Mr. Porter says they receive. Mr. Porter must think also 100 tons of coal, and upwards of oo,ooo bolts and rvCt
that the readers of The Tribune are fools if he expects them They emplov 130 men in the works and about 2o agents, and ab
to believe such absurd falsehoods." S 5o men in the two large mills formerly owned byW.

Of the maliciousness in the above I shall say nothing. Of Allen and Co. The wages now amount to upwards of
fthe noracexiouied in tI abe alle s not. Te per week. Thanks to the N. P. for bringing about an instti-'

the ignorance exhibied in it I may be allowed to speak. The which cai produce a wagon with as much ecoromy as any
linen industry of Dundee is one thing, and the cotton industry can institution, enabling them to give the consumer the beneit.
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Xchari aad Enginmecring.
FLEMENTARY PAPERS FOR YOUNG MECHANICS.

VII.-THE SCREW.-Continued.
-There are several forms of threads used in screws,depending

n4ainly upon the purpose for which the screw is to be used.
Whatever the form, the same principles apply to the motion
and power of regular screws.

If a screw be made of five threads to the inch, and it be
used to raise a weight, then for each revolution of the screw
the weight will be raised one-fifth of an inch. The length of
the inclined plane formed by the thread is equal to the cir-
Cunference of the thread, measured on a circle midway be-
tween the points and the roots of the threads.

The power required depends upon the length of the lever
used to turn the screw, and pitch of the screw thread.

If R represents the weight to be lifted and P the power ap-
Plied to the lever, then the distance actually moved by P
"nultiplied by P will equal the distance moved by R multiplied
by R, that is, when friction is left out of consideration. The
exact formula as given by Rankin is as follows :

Let R, equal to the resistance to the motion of a screw, be a
force acting along its axis, and directly opposed to its advance;
anud let the effort P which drives the screw be applied to
a point rigidly attached to the screw, and at the dis-
tance r from the axis, and be exerted in the direction of
anotion of that point. Then while the screw makes one revo-
lution, the working point advances against the resistance
through a distance equal to the pitch (p), and at the same time
the driving point moves in its helical path through the distance

-442 y2 +P.; therefore the purchase of the screw, neglecting
friction, is expressed as follows:

R %A ir2y2 + p2

P ~ p

or = length of one coil of path of dri% ingpoint
P pitch.

The above is the exact formula, but a simpler form of it may
used without much error.
To find the power required to be applied to a lever to turn

a Screw, against a given resistance.
Rule i. Multiply the weight by the pitch of the screw and

divide by 6.28 times the length of the lever, or P= Wp÷ï-6.28 r.
To find the weight which may be lifted by a given power

sirnilarly applied.
Rule 2. Multiply 6.28 times the length of the lever by the

POwer and divide by the pitch, or W = 6.28 r x P
p

]y adaptations of the same formula the pitch of screw and
the length of lever to be used in turning the screw, may
eadily be found.

Another method of making use of the screw for mechanical
Dup'oses is called " screw gearing." In this case a few turns
I a screw upon a shaft, called an "ENDLESS SCREW" or
WoRM," is connected to a wheel with teeth of a peculiar
a4pe which fit between the threads of the " worm," and which

tre really parts of a screw of the diameter of the wheel.
The most comion arrangement of this kind is where two

shafts are right angles to each other, but apart from each other
a distance equal to the sum of half the diameter of the wheel

and worm.
The worm is always the "driver," and one revolution of the

worm is required to move the wheel a distance equal to the

pitch of the teeth. If the wheel has fifty teeth, then the worm

shaft must make fifty revolutions for one of the wheel, and the

power required to drive the worm is but one-fiftieth of that re-

quired for the wheel. Sometimes what is called a double

thread is made on the worm and wheel, and in that way two

wheels of 25 teeth each may be combined in the one wheel of

fifty teeth, and the revolutions are then as twenty-five to one.

The object in making this arrangement is to get an increase of

strength of tooth, as there are always two teeth in gear, and

the strain on each tooth is correspondingly reduced.
It must be borne in mind that in all the statements made

regarding the propor:ionate power required for the weight lifted
the friction of the screw itself is not included.

Our illustration shows the forns of thread most commonly

used in bolt-making and for machinery purposes.

The English standard thread was suggested and made by

Whiteworth, and has been largely adopted. His standard taps

and dies for screw cutting are known wherever British machin-

ery is known. Fig. i represents the form of thread, the angle

of the point of the thread is 55°, and one-sixth of the depth

at top and bottom is rounded.
The standard American thread is shown by Fig. 2. The

angle used in it is 6o0 , and the projection thus forms an equi-

lateral triangle, but one-eighth of the projection is cut off at

top and at bottom, making a flat pointed thread.
Fig. 3 shows two forms of thread, the one being the ordinary

square thread, which is generally used for screws where the

nut is likely to be frequently or constantly moved.
The screws of a turning lathe, planing machine, and such

like, are generally made with square threads.
The other form shown by fig. 3 is one sometimes made use

of where the strain is always in the same direction. By this

form of thread the advantage of the flat surface presented for

the pressure to act upon in a square thread is retained, and

the strength of the V thread is obtained by cutting off at the

lower outside corner of the square, and fillng in an equal

amount on the inside. This form of thread answers admir-

ably for screw-jacks and implements of that kind.
In all screw-making it is of great importance to have the
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diameter, pitch, and form of thread in accordance with some
definite standard.

The necessity for this is recognised by every mechanic who
has tried to put a nut on a boit, and discovered that while the
boit was screwed with twelvc threads to the inch, the net was

tapped " with thirteen threads to the inch.
'l'he difflculties, annoyances, and expenses caused by each

maker following some plan of his own, was what led Whiteworth
to engage in the manufacture of standard taps and dies for
screw-cut.ting, and the Franklin Institute to adopt as standards
for use by American machinists the forms and dimensions pro-
posed by Mr. Wm. Sellers.

HIGH SPEED ENGINES.

The recent increase in the institution of the electric light,
says the American Engineer, has caused so general a demand
for high speed engines, that builders of engines heretofore not
supplying that type of engine, have, it would seem, felt im-
pelled to go into the business. In some cases they have done
so, by properly designing, proportioning and experimenting,
until they have developed successful high-speed engines, and
then put thei on the market ; but in other cases they have
simply used the old forni of engine, made a slght change of
detail and then advertised the sale of high speed engines.
It is to the latter class which we desire to devote a few
unes.

The mere making of the governor weights light enough
that by use of high steam pressure and every other element of
coaxng the engine will experimentally get up a desired max.
imum rate of revolution does not signify that the engine is a
high-speed engine. A high-speed engine must be properly
propo.tioned and balanced, so that it will not only give the
speed of revolution, but will do so without appreciable jar
and tremor, and will pdssess the properties of strength and
stiffness, so that continuous work of the engine at high speed
will not require abnormal repairs or be significant with short
life.

An engine that can be driven temporarily to a high rotative
speed ia not what should be properly considered a high speed
engine. Such engines, that shake and quiver when running at
high speed, had much better be run at low or moderate
speeds, for the economy would be far greater. The power
consumed in thein for friction alone represents a greater
money value than the theoretical saving of fuel, which high
rotative speed involves, and the cost of repairs, breakdowns,and uncertainty of action is an item which may prove farmore considerable than the largest possible saving in fuel.

If builders of engines are anxious to design high-speed en-gines, and it is a laudable ambition, they must expect to give
the matter the study and experimental investigation, and profitby the experience that successful builders have attained. Themere fiat of the will, without work and study, will not producea high-speed engine ; the mere change of a slight detail orchange of name plate will fnot convert a first-class engine forlow speed into a first-class high-speed engine. High rotative
speed involves special conditions and problems, and thesehave to be specifically met in the design and proportions.
Ihe question of worknianship enters as well. High-speed engifes require fine fittmg and fine workmanship, and shop
methods which are just good enough for building engines for
saw mill or ordinary power purposes will not answer for build-
ing successful high rotative speed engines for electric and simi-
lar delicate purposes.

Some engines which are now being sold s "high-speed"
engimes call for this word of caution, for they are still in an
undeveloped and crude state, and in some cases are totally
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unadapted for high speeds. This is, of coui se, no refdectiol
on the several foris of well-recognised and successful liigh-
speed (or rather moderately high-speed) engines which are
most in use, but applies rather to a poor minority, seeking a
market. There is, of course, no doubt that the building of
successful high-speed engines demands exceptional powers of
designing and workmanship, and, indeed, when these have
been exerted to the best advantage, there is still a special ex-
perience required- in the use of the engines before the final re-
sults achieved are entirely satisfactory. This the successful
high-speed engine builders are ready to admit, and it is not an
uînusuai thing fer them to speak of their partial successs or
failure at the utset. Builders of engines. about entering the
new field of high rotative speed engines, will be wise if they
will remember these facts and regulate their actions thereby,
so that engines are not put on the market and sold for high-
specds, which, inside of a few months' "high speed " use are
worthless for the purpose from the wear and tear they have
sustained.

SAFETY BELT MOUNTER.

So many accidents are caused by putting belts on running
pulleys, that any device which will enable a belt to be put easilY
on the pulley, without stopping the shaft, or causing danger to
clothing or person, deserves attention. We show herewith how
any one can make froin wood a safety belt mounter for light
belts, to do about as well as the Ashley iron device, which sells
for $5- and is worth ail tiat :

The matelials required are a strip of ash, 6 feet long, 3
ioches wide and i '" to 2 inches thick; a hickory pin, 6" tO
8" long, tapercd to a point at one end froni about the middle

of its length:; and an 8" circle made by glueing and screwing
two circles of I<" stuff with the grain in one at right angles to
the grain in the other. A hole is made in the end of the strip,
just large enough to let the parallel part of the pin turni freely-
The pin is then firmly glued and screwed in the wheel, aboUt
the middle of its length. A washer is then put on the pin, the
parallel part put through the hole in the strip, another washer
run on, and a split cotter of wire run through so as to hold the
p in lengthwise. To put a belt on, the pin is run under the
fold ; it is then lifted on the pulley by means of the pin, and
run on by pressing the wheel against its edge. This contr,-
vance is easily made, and very weil worth the time and trifling
ex)ense required to get it up.---Apmerican Miller.

Some of the Wisconsir loggers are using dynamite to break
their rollways.

Work on Thos. Connor & Sons' new rope walk was begun Yesrterday. The walk vill be î,ooo ft. by 15 fi., with an annex 36 0ft.
by 8 ft. ;.also factory, tar house, engine house, etc. The Planswere prepared by Mr. G. Ernest Fairweather, architect. We Con'-
gratulate Messrs. Connor on their indomitable sririt and energy•
-St. Ahn Sun.
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F. E. DIXON & CO.,
MANUFATAUREREF

PURE BARK-TANNED

Star Rive, Leather BeltingI

to their iew and spacious premises,

70 KING STREET EAST,
Where, with largely increased accommodation and facilities, they will be able to meet promptly

all the requirements of their customers.

Our Beltingis Short Lap, and warranted to run straight and smoothly on the pulleys.
Our Leather is Tanned with Bark only, and will do more work and last longer than

any chemical tanned leather.
Our Price List averages Twenty to Twenty-five per cent. lower than the American Price

List, at which all American Belting is sold in Canada.

LARGE DOUBLE BELTS A SPECIALTY.
Lace Leather both Raw Hide and ordinary always on hand.

A Il Work Warranted. Send for Price Lists and Discounts.

Address your orders to

F. E. DIXON & Co.,
7t King Street. East, Toronto.
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MILL OWNERS
WHEN YOU BUY BELTING

Do you want Belting that is made from pure Leather ?

Do you want Belting that will run straight and even ?

Do you want Belting that is thoroughly stretched?

Do you want Belting that will run without stoppage of machinery to "take
up," causing loss of men's time, etc. ?

IF YOU DO, BUY

H. L. FAIRBROTHER & 00,$

AMERICAN

LEATHER BELTINC.

We keep a arger stock of Leather and Rubber Belting on hand than any
other Makers or Dealers iu the Dominion of Canada.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

GEO. F. HAWORTH,

SOLE AGENT FOR DOMINION OF CANADA,

WAREHOUSE, 65 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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INDUST&IAL BOOE RIEVIEW.
Se Advertisement of our Mechanical, Engineering and Industrial Book

Department, on page 369.

THE THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL BOILER-MAKER and
%gineer's Reference Book. Containing a variety of useful
'tformation for En>ployers of Labor, Foremen and Working
1ýoiler-Makers, Iron, Copper and Tin-Smiths, Board of Trade
Surveyors, Draughtsmen, Engineers, the general Steam-using
Public, and for the use of Science Schools and Classes. By
-SMIIUEL NICHOLLS, Foreman Boiler-Maker to the Kirkstall

Forge Company, Kirkstall, near Leeds, England.

This little book of 273 pages is full of precise and valu-
a'le information in the shape of tables, diagrams, rules for

Working out dimensions, &c. It shows in many and differ-

ent ways the application of mathematics to the practical
Work of boiler-making and steam-engineering. It is, in short,

a book which no one who wishes to perfect himself in both
the art and science of boiler-making should be without.

A TEXT BooK or ELEMENTARY MECHANICS, for the use of
Colleges and Schools. By EDWARD S. DANA, Assistant
Professor of Natural Philosophy in Yale College. Third

lition.

This appears to be a model text-book, in respect not only of
clearness and conciseness of statement by the author, but also

iIn its typographical get-up and execution, the latter being

something of no small importance to hard-working students.

A MANUAL OF THE MECHANICS OF ENGINEERING and of

the Construction of Machines. Designed as a Text-book for

'eChnical Schools and Colleges, and for the use of Engineers,

Architects, etc. By DR. PHIL. JULIUS WEISBACH, Oberber-

grathand Professor at the Royal Mining Academy at Freiberg,
Memriber of the Imperial Academy of Sciences at St. Peters-
burg. etc. In three volumes. Vol. II. Section II, Application

O echanics to Machines. Part 1, Hydraulics and Hvdrau-
c Motors. With 380 wood-cuts in the Text. Translated from

the fourth augmented and improved German edition by A.
ay. Du Bois, Ph. D. Higgins, Professor ot Dynamic Engin-

eeritg in the Sheffield Scientific School of Yale College, late
POfessor of Civil and Mechanical Engineering in Lehigh

niversity, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Author of "Elements
O Graphical Statics, etc. Authorized Translation.

This is the second volume of a most elaborate and compre-
ensive work, very fully illustrated with cuts of machines and
thenatical diagrams; a book of standard authority on the

'!echanics of engineering.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

We would call the attention of our readers to the advertise-
0et Of Messrs Silon & Gay, which appears in another column.

eY are the well-known manufacturers of improved Ball
,ders for balling twine, thread, cotton, woollen and- silk

tting yarns, &c. They also manufacture Quillers for bagging,

and Webbing Looms, Reels, Doublers, Spoolers,

Plt1(les and Fliers, and standard Spring Pins.

Foundry for Sale.

T H E proprietors of the Collingwood Foundry and Machine
Shop are prepared to receive offers for the purchase of said

property in full or only of a part interest. The premises are in
good repair, and about 200 yards or less from the tracks of the
N. R.R. and H. and N. W. R.R., and of the splendid new stone
dry-dock near completion.

No point in Ontario presents a better chance to carry on a very
large and lucrative foundry and machine works. Persons wishing
to get a good location cannot do better than communicate with
the undersigned.

Colhngwood.
C. CAMERON.
GEO. MOBERLY.

Situation Wanted.

A THOROUGH BUSINESS MAN, formerly of Toronto, but
now resident in Winnipeg, wishes to represent one or more

Ontario Manufacturers in that city. Satisfactory references.
Address A. J., care of CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,lTorOntO.

THE

AND INDUSTRIAL WORLD.

I>îhlihal fortnightly by the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PunisIN;

Co., (Limited).
MECHANICS' INSTITUTE (corner Church &- Adelaide Streels),

TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.
CARID OF ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Editor

Ail communications to be addressed CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
Toronto, Ont.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES.

Montreal, Que. (Box 1994) . Mr. C. R. Scott.
St. John, N.B. . Mr. J. S. Knowles.
Winnipeg, Man.. . . . ... Mr. K. Graburn.

TRAVELLING CORRESPONDENT . . Mr. A. L. W. Begg.

The office of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER has been re-
moved to Room No. 5, Mechanics' Institute, corner of Church
and Adelaide streets. One stair up, turn to the right.

The frequency with which oil tanks are struck by lightning

is attracting attention. There seems to be something about
it not easily accounted for; but at all events the necessity for
some means of prevention is obvious.

The following gentlemen have been elected Directors of the

Magog Print Company, viz. -Messrs. W. Hobbs, James

Dakers, John Thornton, of Coaticook, T. C. Keefer, C. C.

Colby, M.P., Joel Leduc, J. K. Ward, A. Selkirk Cross, and

Geo. R. Grant.

An event of the day is the opening of the great Fisheries

Exhibition at London, which took place on Saturday last with

great ecat, the Prince of Wales doing the honors on the oc-

casion. The Canadian exhibit attracted much attention, and

came in for a good meed of praise from distinguished visitors.
193
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The San Francisco Merchant, an able and well-conducted re-
presentative of commercial interests on the Pacific coast, has
dropped the folio newspaper style and now comes to us as a
handsome quarto. In the latter form it is much more conveni-
ent for future reference to facts and figures which have an in-
terest beyond the passing day.

At a recent meeting of the St. George's Society in Toronto
there was only one applicant for relief. As there has generally
been a considerable number of cases relieved at the weekly
imeetings of the Society, the decrease shows that the indigent
persons who have been helped all winter are now helping
themselves, so it is considered.

Mr. Justice Rainville has decided that the Quebec business
tax on banks, etc , is unconstitutional. The Provincial ex-
chequer, badly enough straitened already, will feel the wan
of the money which this tax was expected to produce. Some
of the French papers say, however, that the end is not yet,
and that the test ease just decided will be carried to the high-

THE CANADIAN M

est tribunal. A London steamship circular says that the frcight narket
there was a steadily declining one during April, and that 011

The application of electricity to the instantaneous stopping the îst inst. tonnage was in excess of the demand in alITOSt
of a steam engine in case of accident, for now a considerable every direction. New ships, mostly of large size, are dailY
time in use in the Toronto Bolt Factory, and fully described being added, and competition is increasing. From Montreel
in this journal last year, is every now and then mentioned in we hear that the prospects for great activity in shipping were
Canadian and American papers as soniething new, which isneyer so bright there as at present. The port is l 0okin4
being used somewhere or other, presumably in the States. The active with ocean steamers, any number of river boats and
Globe had this piece of news last week saiîing craft ad lib. lining the docks. The increase of oceafl

tonnage at Montreal is causing a decline in freights to ng
That the Canadian North-west is a land of Goshen for hhrd land.

spring wheat is webl known, but probably it is not eciwesl known
that it is a great country for oats too. The Wnnipeg Gonw- In Manitoba the harvest season of 1882 was tn exceptionaeY
nerdai says that there are now 250,000 bushels of oats in store wet one, for that country, where a dry harvest time is the rule
there and at other points in Manitoba, while soe estimates go nA

to 10oo bushels more. In view of this it advocates the erec-
tion of oatmeal mills throughout the North-west.

Hon Alexander .Mackenzie has been presented with a purse
of $1o,58o, contributed by his political friends ; and is about
to take a transatlantic tour for relaxation and health. Had Mr.
Mackenzie during the last twenty-five years or so devoted him-
self to private business, instead of the service of the Reform
party, he would no doubt have been a wealthy man ere now ;
and the party certainly owes him several times ten thousand.

In the United States both iron-masters and iron-workers are
looking forward anxiously to the first of June, the date which is
to decide the question of strike or no strike. In Canada there
are threatenings of trouble between shippers and ship laborers
at Quebec and Montreal. Much will depend upon the temper
shown by both sides during the remaining days of May. Diffi-
culties in the building trades, and in the cigar trade, are likely
to be settled ere long.

Under the head of " Milling and the Grain Trade " we give
on another page a sunmmary of facts relating to one of the most
important patent cases ever decided in the United States. The

anci unere i.u in cHnsequence a large quantity of damaged wA'
left over. What to do with this damaged wheat is a question'
and it has been proposed to make glucose of it. What WlIl
make glucose will also make whiskey, and this seems to be the
alternative. It may, however, be some years before the damag-
ed grain question again becomes a serious one in Manitoba.
The diffusion among the farmers of the art and practice of
stack-building, as done in the old country, would end the
trouble.

After having been shut down for nearly twelve weeks,
of the American rubber factories have started again. They ere
closed, it is said, because of a surplus of manufactured goods
and the high prices of crude rubber. These factories, whené
running to their full capacity, give employment to 8,0oo mer'
The speculators have succeeded in keeping up the prices O
rubber to a high figure. Crude rubber is worth at present$1.'
to $1.14 a pound, whereas until recently it used to be abundant
at 65 or 70 cents. The opening of the factories has not created
much of a demand yet. The stock on hand in New York Was
large a few months ago, but has been bought up by the rnanU'
facturers. A despatch announces the arrival of a steaier a
London with a cargo of 1,ooo,ooo pounds of rubber. It is bc-
lieved that the troubles of the trade are now ended.
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Northwestern Miller makes this point- that the result shoWs
what good may be done on critical occasions by a live manU-
facturers' association. After a decision against certain indiVidt-
als and in favor of the patent speculator, the Millers' National
Association took the business in hand, spent from $5 o,ooO to
$6o,ooo on it, and secured justice at last.

The first number of " The Biographer, Illustrated," being
for May, 1882, has been sent us by the publisher, New YorK.
Thirty-five brief biographies, all but two or three with good
portraits accompanying, are given in this number. The
selections are pretty fairly divided between European and
American celebrities ; and we notice just two Canadians, Sir
John Macdonald, and Mr. Vennor, the weather prophet. Per-
iaps we should add Mr. George Munro, a native of Nova
Scotia, now a large publisher in New York. This is sure to

be an iuteresting series, and being both cheap and well got up
should meet with a large sale.
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In one point at least there is room for amendment in our in-

ternational post office arrangements with the United States. A
Parcel addressed to the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER was posted
at Boston. After much waiting, and wondering at its long de-
lay, we received an official card from the Department at Wash-
ington, informing us that it was detained there for insufficiency
of postage paid, and would be forwarded to us on receipt of
five cents more. Now, by a very simple arrangement for collect-
ing from the receiver when there is "more to pay " a great deal
of trouble, and possibly in some cases serious loss, might be
avoided. To provide for the expense, double the amount of

Postage that is deficient ; if two cents be wanting collect four

cents, and so on. The receiver would generally be very glad to

pay the difference rather than await the long routine of the

Dead Letter Office. This may seem a small matter, but it is
really worthy the consideration of both Governments.

We have received from Mr. William Darley Bentley, Brazil-
ian Consul-General for Canada, a pamphlet which he has

just brought out, and which is a reprint of an article by Mr.

Charles Waring, published in the March number of the Fort-

aightly Review. Mr. Bentley endorses it as placing the

I position of the Empire in its true light in a clear and con-

Cise form, and because it is written by a man who not only
has a thorough practical knowledge of his subject, but who in
an authority on all the points contained in his valuable paper

Mr. Bentley shows that Canadian trade with Brazil has in-

Creased from eight dollars to over a million and a quarter in

three years, and therefore is worth an effort to secure, He

assures the reader that the Brazilian Government is desirious

of a reciprocal arrangement with Canada that will not interfere
With her existing treaties, and urges that ' when the Govern-

Ment of Canada approach that of Brazil they will find the

sane desire on their part to bind commercially the two

Countries more closely together.'" We shall on a future

Occasion take opportunity of presenting some of the facts and

figures given, which are certainly worthy of attention in
Canada.

The following is certainly important, if true. The Mail says
that on Sunday evening last Superintendeit Stiff arrived by
Special train from Hamilton, and left for Montreal on Mon-
day morning's express. Rumor connects his trip with a pro-

Posed change of time on the Grand Trunk. It is said that in

future all through passenger trains going west from this city
Will be run over the Great Western division, and the present
Main line given over to local traffic, mixed trains and through
freight. This arrangement will enable passengers to reach

Points in the Western States some hours earlier than the pres.
ent system. Should this be verified it will only be going back

tO what was the original intention thirty years ago. When the
Crest Western was projected between the Niagara aud Detroit
rivers, the Grand Trunk was projected from Montreal to the
head of Lake Ontario. The two were to be linked together at
1Îamilton or Toronto, and were to constitute the main line
fror east to west. But, at a certain stage of progress, the
Grand Trunk Company broke the bargain, and made its own

nue from Toronto to Sarnia ; so, at least. it was alleged on the
Great Western side. Perhaps the original intention will now
be carried out, after all.

An artificial butter factory on a large scale will soon be
started in Montreal, on a site near to the West End Abbatoir.
The Gazette thinks that the placing of good " butterine " on
the market will have the effect of driving out much of the
genuine but still shocking bad butter which is now so much
trouble to the trade. Our contemporary says :-" The great
tussle for supremacy will be between faulty dairies and fresh
butterine, and in the long run the latter will unquestionably
win. Let it not be understood, however, that we are in favor
of any of the " bosh" compounds which have been sold upon
the markets of the world through the defects of the present
system of making and handling the genuiue product. What
we deplore is that the production of butter has been so neg-
lected, that the illegitimate progeny of the churn, such as oleo-
margarine, butterine, &c., have been fostered to the extent
they have We believe, however, that it is only a question of
time when the bull-fat mixtures will in turn be driven out of
existence by the pure and inimitably delicious cream product,
just as surely as they will succeed in their mission of bouncing
stale butter, and in our opinion the establishment of cream-
eries in Canada is the commencement of the much needed re-
form in butter-making."

FALL WHEAT IN ONTARIO.

A summary of Mr. Blue's May report on the crops and
live stock of Ontario has been sent to the press from the
Bureau of Industries. We copy that portion of it-relating to
the fall wheat crop-which is of most interest at present :-

In the ordinary course of our Ontario seasons vegetation is
at this date well advanced. Not unfrequently the forest
trees are out in leaf, and the fruit trees are in blossom. But
the present is one of the exceptional years. Hard frosts, raw
winds and chilling rains have prevailed, and few signs of ac-
tive vegetation are ajparent in forest, field or garden. Con-
sequently it is difficult to deal with the real condition of our
staple cereal, the Fall Wheat. It is too early to form an ac-
curate opinion. Neither is there much of an encouraging
character to report on the progress of spring work on the
farm.

Fully eighty per cent. of the total area of Fall Wheat in
Ontario lies west of the meridian of Toronto, and unfortun-
ately the most discouraging accounts of the crop are received
from that part of the Province. There is indeed a singular
contrast in the reports for the eastern and western sections ;
for, while those for the one agree in saying that the prospect
has not often been worse, those for the other are not less
unanimous in saying that it was never better.

This marked difference seems to be due largely to condi-
tions of weather. In the east the winter was unbroken from
first to last. Consequently the snow lay on the ground as it
fell ; and, while it formed a warm covering for the wheat in
the coldest weather, the air was not excluded. But in the
west there were alternations of warm waves and cold waves,
and occasional storms of rain as well as of snow. The re-
suit was, that where the snowfall was heavy, as in the northern
counties, it packed and crusted ; and where the fall was light,
as in the southern counties, the ground was sometimes bare
and sometimes covered with ice.
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The great rain storm that was central over the Ohio valley
in the latter part of January extended into Ontario (either as
rain or sleet), northward as far as Georgian Bay and eastward
as far as Toronto. In the Lake Erie counties, and in p rtions
of Middlesex, Oxford and Brant, nearly the whole of the snow
was carried off at this time ; and a cold spell following, the
fields were left coated over with sleet and ice. In those coun-
ties the general verdict of correspondents is, that the wheat
was "frozen to death ;" whereas in the northern counties the
verdict is, "smothered to death." A correspondent in Huron
county observes that six successive crusts formed on the snow
during the winter, two of which were strong enough to bear up
a horse.

A noticeable peculiarity in the effects of winter throughout
the western section of the Province is, that in the southern
counties the wheat has been injured most on gravel and sandy
lands, and least on the level clay and loamy lands: but in the
northern counties this condition is reversed, the wheat having
had adequate protection on even the highest lands. It is re-
marked, however, that where high ground in the south was
sheltered from winds the wheat is well preserved, and the im-
potrtance of planting the borders of farms with trees is urged
by many correspondents.

But the appearance of the crop this spring is no doubt due
in some degree to the condition of the ground at seed-time.
In the east it was favorable, and the young plant made a good
start in the fall. In the west the heavy rains of July and
August and the season of drouth that follow d interfered with
the proper cultivation of fallows, and especially of pea and
stubble lands, so that the soil was in very poor tilth. The seed
was sown late, and it neither rooted well nor tillered well.
This circumstance will account in a measure for the bad re-
ports nîow received : and it is reasonable to hope that, where
the plant has survived the snow and ice and exposure of
winter, the outlook will brighten with warm and growing
weather. It is unfortunately true, however, that a large extent
of wheat-land is already dooned, and has been ploughed up
or re-sown with spring grains.

The only cheerful reports from the western part of the
Province refer to the northern half of Essex, the lake shore
townships of Huron and Bruce, the county of Wellington, the
northern parts of Ycrk and Peel, and the southern half of
Simcoe ; and even in these districts the crop has been seri-
ously damagad by the frosts and winds of April. Elsewhere
the area sown will probably be reduced by twenty per cent., a
portion of which will be put under spring' wheat and the rest
under barley, oats and peas. The eastern section of the Pro-
vince is confidently expected to produce a full crop.

COTTON IN CANADA.

[The following letter, addressed to the editor, is published
in the Montreal Star.]

SIR,-Judging from reniarks made by men and journals that
ought to be better informed as to the cotton trade, more par-
ticularly as to the number of spindles that can be profitably
employed in Canada, the following figures gleaned from a let-
ter published in the Toronto Globe will be of interest.

At the close of 1878 about 150,000 spindles were in opera.
tion in Canada; up to the present time (July, 1882), the total
number of spindles in operation, building and projected, is about
400,000. The total number lu Great Britain is about 55,000,-
ooo. The total number in the United States is about 17,000,-
ooo. As Great Britain is a large exporter of cottons, a com-
parison with that country is useless. The Ungied States, with
17,000,000 spindles and 52,000,000 inhabitants, has one spin-
die to 3 of her population. Canada, with 400,000 spindles

and 4,6oo,ooo inhabitants, 1las one spindle to 12 of her inhab'
Itants. The United States cxport some staple lines of cottOns'
but they import of manufactured cottons about three tilles
more than they export. If the United States require 17,Oo0
ooo spindles to partly supply their home consunmption, Canada
must require an equal proportion, or 1,6oo,ooo spindies I1
stead of the 400,000 we now have. Suppose 1,6oo,ooo SPl"
dies is ail we can employ for home consumption, the increae
of population will require an increase of about 30,000 spifndleach year. The importation of manufactured cotton goods
for '78 was $7,500,000, for '81, $10,500,000, for '82, a trifle
under $12,ooo,ooo, in addition to the large output of ourMils,
which may be put down at about 250 per cent. increase*
the above proves anything it clearly proves that there is not
and cannot be competition for some years to corne betweerl
our mills, until our mills increase, and the production is tquol
to the demand.

There is now, and will no doubt be continued, the cry of
"over-production " by the monopolists of cotton stocks: their
exorbitant profits and watered stocks they don't want to be ln
terfered with if they can help it ; but there is no denying the
fact that rmore mills must be built if we are to reap the benefit
of pro ection by home competition, keeping down the exces-
sive profits of the present cotton mills. Canada cannOt onlY
manufacture cheaper, but can build mills at from $3 to $5 Per
spindle less than the United States, and mills building nfu
must have a great advantage over most of our older Mills,
which cost, some of theni, as high as $35 a spindle, or More
than double than they can be built for now. There are 11
cotton goods made in the United Statts that cannit be suc'
cessfully made in Canada. With your permission I will shortly
give further statistics and statements that ought to convince
even the most sceptical that cotton manufacturing in ,
is onlyi m its infancy.

PROGRESS.

CANAL TOLLS.

(Fom the Montreal Gazette )
Now that maritime operations have commenced and the

ocean t(nnage in port is increasing every day, grain exporters
and carrying companies begin to realize the serious disadvant-
age at which they are placed in competing with the United
States for the grain carrying trade of the West, through having
to pay canal tolls of M•c. per bushel and wharfage of Y4 . per
bushel, whilst their competitors doing business via New york
are exempted from both charges. Last year, when the Aner-
can canal tolls were in force, amounting to 34c. per bushe"
equal to our canal and wharfage charges put together, the ex
ports of grain from this port ran down to 8,oooooo bushels,
from i2,ooo,ooo bushels the year previous, and now that the
United States authorties have abolished the tolls altogether, it
will readily be conceived that Montreal shippers labor under
greater disadvantages than ever in competing for the impo'
ant grain trade of the West, notwithstanding the natural ad-
vantages which the St. Lawrence route possesses over the Erie
route in the transportation of grain to the seaboard. TIhis sub
ject, which is ore of paramount importance to the trade of
this port, appears to be still uppernost in the minds Of Our

'tshippers, among whom it occasions considerable discussion'.
has been advanced by some that if the Government could be
persuaded to abolhsh the 12c. canal tolls, and, instead of charg
ing the /c. wharfage dues here, levy that amount upon .ii
grain passing into the Welland Canal, it would greatly fac
tate traffic by the Canadian route.
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etnancîad and eoinne«htia.

TORONTO, Thursday, May 17, 1883.

The Government bank statement for April was out before
the 15th inst., and our daily contemporaries are giving the
Finance Department great (redit for promptitude and despatch.
We avail ourselves of some comment and analysis by the
Montreal morning papers. The Herald says:-

Compared with the previous month, the principal items
exhibit some very marked changes. We observe that circu-
lation has corne in to the extent of about $1,435,000. The re
turns for the past three months show the circulation to have
been :_

February. March. April.
$34,044,909 $34,517,813 $33,082,658

Deposits under the several heads, as compared with March,
shoW a decrease of $778,ooo, and on the month of Februarý
Of about $81o,ooo, evidence, to some extent, that trade obli-
gations have been attended to. The totals for the past three
1nths were :

February.
$108,85 1,474

March.
$108,818,883

April.
$108,840,776

In the last item, loans and discounts, there is an increase of
Ibout $io9,ooo on last m> nth, and about $i,6oo,ooo as com
Dared with February. The amounts for the past three months
Were as follows :-

February.
$174,980,875

March.
$176,080,574

April.
$ 176.589,884

We regard the return, on the whole, as a very healthy and
Satisfactory one.

On the important subject of the course of foreign exchange
the Gazette has these rei'arks, which will bear careful reading,
alofng with the table of figures given :

The foreign exchange 'supply, as measured by the net bal-
ance due from abroad, has been slightly reduced. At the close
Of March the net amount due from Agencies in the United
States was $10,295,332, and the net balance due fron
agencies in the United Kingdom was $1,3 19,390, making the
tet arnount due $1 1,614,722 ; while at the close of April there

as due from the United States $11,044.449, and due to the
nited Kingdom $594,814, leaving the net balance due at
0,409 635, or $1,205,ooo of a reduction on the month.

be total liabilities and assets were as follows:
Liabilities. Assets. Available Resources.

Mlarch. .$146,633,878 $228,809,097 $39,159,021
April .. 146,207,607 228,158,488 39,448,206

The condition of the accounts at the close of April in the
Past three years is shown in the following staement -

1881.

Circulation............... 26,044,888
publiC Deposits........... .78.204,837

e to United States. ...... 126,294
e to United Kingdom... 1,357,418

P1>ecie................... 5,391422
boininion Notes .......... 10,594,093

from United States .. 23,321 ,879
from United Kingdom. 2,829,380

a on Stocks and Bonds 9,643,231
'Q&S to Corporations ... .5,033,047

C1rrent Discounts ........ 110,590,183

1882.

32,712,335
92,645,137

107,283
2,798,598

6.874,733
9,355,510

16,224,704
1,608,399

15,369,209
10,042,068

136,705,597

1883.

33,082,658
97,466,989

174,693
2,298,491

6,008,328
10,133,746

11,178,542
1,703,677

13.304,684
12,952,106

146,613,143

T'hemot striking feature of the changes thus shown is the
$u1lction in the foreign balances, which have declined from
$41667,547 in April, 1881, to $10,409,635 in April, 1883, by

%ïfn of the increase in imports, the slow export movement

BANKS.

Montreal..................
do xd...............

Ontario .................
Molsons ...................
Toronto.................

do xd ........... ......
Merchants'. ...............
Commerce .................
Imperial.... ...............
Fed eral...... ...........

do xd.............
Dominion.... ..............
Standard .................
Hamilton..................

Misc AzNors.
British Ameiea .............
Western Auance..........
Canada Life................
Confederation Life Association..
Consumers' Gas .............
Dominion Telegraph.........
Montreal Telegraph.........
Lybster Cotton........
Globe Printing Coy ..........
N. W. L. Co...............
Ontario and Qu'Appelle.

May 2.

Asked.
201
1 96'
1 154

195
191
1251
135,

159
1564
198'
116
I164

120
148

I47
89

79-.3d
191

I id
200
196
115

1954¼
1902
125

1 45¾
158ï
156
198k
1154

115

78s.6d
188j

May 16.

Asked. Bid.
202 201
1974 197
115 1144
112j 112
193t 192j
187 186
121
134ï 1344
146k 146
1594 15qt
155 155
1984 1974
116 1151
116 114

1164
145i

1471
89

75s.6d.
183

115

200
146J

.... ,

The following are the closinig quotations of the Montreal
Stock Excharge for Wednesday, May 16, compartd with those
of the same day two weeks before -

BANxt.

M oitireal......................
do x l. ..................

0( uta io ........................
People's ...................
\ ioIsons...... ................
Toronto....................

do x(l....................
Jacql.es Cmrtier .. .....
Merchants'.............. ...
Quebec................ ....
U nion................ .....
Conmmerce.....................
Exchange................... .
Federal ................. .....

do xd ............... .. .
MIsCELLANEOUS.

Montreal T-legraph ............
Dominion Telegraph..........
Richelieu and Ontario Nav .......
City Passenger Railway ..--.
Montreal Gas...............
Canada Cotton ................
Dundas Cotton..............
Ontario Investment ...........
St. Paul M. & M................
Canadian Pacifie ....... ......
North-WEst Land Co ..........

May 2.

Asked. Bid.
201 200¾
19(q 1964
115 115

80 .
126 125
196 195
190~ 1904

126 2

136 135j

159j 159
157 1561

781
146
174
100k

132
64

79s.

125

78
145
173ïj
99

130
63
788.

May 16.

Asked. Bid.
202¾ 2024
197e 1974
1121 112
80j 794

1254 124
1934 1924
1874 187

1224 1214

90 85
135 1344

1594 159
157 155

1254

80
148
1744

84Î

130
724

76a.
197

124

147
174
100
80

127
72

74a.
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last fall end during the winter, and the purchase of Exchange
by Governrments for interest remittances. The tendency of
the Exchange moverment for some months to come ought,
however, to be decidedly favorable, for these reasons : that
the period of heavy remittances in payment of imports has
passed, that capital is now being introduced into Canada from
abroad to be employec in the construction of the Pacific Rail-
way, that the export movement will steadi'y increase during
the season of navigation, and that the immigration movement
will this year be the largest on record. We may, therefore,
not unrcasonably anticipate a considerable augmentation in the
supply of foreign exchange before the period of heavy remit-
tances in payment of imports again comes round.

The following are the closing quotations on the Toronto
Stock Exchange for Wednesday, May 16, compared with those
of the same day two weeks before :
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The Mail has the following table comparing closing prices
of bank shares in Toronto on May 12 with
corresponding date last year:--

1883.
M ontreal...........................200J
Toronto.... ... -.................. .. 1924
M olson's .......................... 1241
Commerce ...................... 135
Merchants' ..................... 124î
Imperial.................... 145
Federal .... -....-.............. 159
Dominion......................198
Standard..........................115Ï

the figures of the

1882.

185
127
151
134
1394
173
214î

... 1191
Commencing Monday last, the doors of the Montreal Stoci

Exchange have been thrown open to the public. There wil
be no Saturday sessions from the present time until the fall.

In the wholesale trade generally there is not much to re
mark, except that there appears to be a good deal of waiting
on the part of dealers in various lines for the advent of some
thing like summer. There has been a prevalence of fine,
bright weather lately, but the air still keeps chilly at night, and
of genuine good growing weather we have had very little sc
far. For farmers and dry goods men this is a backward
season.

Cointerfeit four dollar bills on the Dominion Bank are in circu-lation in Winnipeg.

It is the intention of the Imperial Bank authorities to put up a
building specially for bank purposes, in this town. We have fotyet seen plans, but understand it will be ample for the purpose,and be a credit to the town. This action on the part of the bankis owing to the increase of business at this agency. This speakswell both for the town and also for the management of the bank'saffairs here.- Welland Telegraph.

By EXPRESS TO THE NORTH-WEST.-It has been found nec-essary, now that the Thunder bay section of the Canada Pacificrailway has been opened for traffic, to establish an express servicebetween here and the North-West. An arrangement has there-fore been made between Vickers' Express on the Northern andToronto, Grey and Bruce railways, the Lake Superior steamship
lines from Col ingwood and Owen Sound, and the Dominion Ex-press Company on the Canada Pacific to acconiplish this object,and as there will be no Custom-house examinations the new routewill no doubt become very popular.-Toronto iatl.

A peremptory auction sale of 33,444 ounces of quinine tookplace in New York on Friday, May 4. This was said to be thelargest quantity of quinine ever sold at auction at one time in theUnited States. The drug trade was very largely represented, andthe bidding quite spirited. The prices paid were as follows :-Foreign quinine, 32 cases, containing 6,ooo ounces, at $1.324 anounce ; 7 cases, 5,000 ounces, at 1324 an ounce ; 5 cases, 5,746
ounces, at $1.31 an ounce ; i ca-e, 100 ounces, at $1.41 an ounce;American quinine, 12 cases, 1,250 ounces, at $1,60 to $1.61 anounce. The goods were sold on account of " whom it may con-cern, and the buyers were Windmuller & Co., H. K. & F. B.Thurber, Hall & Ruckel, Lazell, Marsh & Gardiner, Dix & Co.and I. S. Coffin.

Under date of the 9th inst., the Globe's Montreal correspondent
says:-The Pourparlers betwen Messrs. Samuel Dowker & Co.and the Ottawa authorities concerning a seized consignment offelt, still continue, and to-day the firm was allowed to keep the
felt in consideration of security given for it. Among the firms in
Montreal w1 ho purchased the contraband felt are nearly all the
shoe factories in the city, the paper manufacturers, furriers,glovers, etc. \eie the Department to come down upon all these
places and compel them to make restitu ion for the goods purchas-
ed, or seize the residue of stock which they purchased, there
would be a wail of astonishrment and despair from half a hundred
firms. The Governiment can do this ; but whether they will or
not remains to be seen. It is believed that the retail value of the
whole year's sale by the firm will reach at least $60,ooo.

TEXTILES AND THE IRoN TRADES-LETTERS FROM BoSTO$,
NEw YORK, PHILADELPHIA, AND PITTSBURGH.

(From Our Own Correspondents.)

BOSTON, May 15 th, 1883.
The textile interests in New England have met with little

improvement. The cotton crop this year has already reached
6,683,430 bales, with 400,oo, bales yet to come.

The receipts of domestic wool for week, 3,299 bales agas
3,336 bales for same week last year. There is a delclinin
tendency in both cotton and wool, stocks are accumulati
prices are low, and the dread problerñ of over-production 15

once more hanging over New England. A great
manufacturers have been running for twelve months scarcelY

paying expenses, so it is said. The future prospects are
very encouraging. Some manufacturers are carryinfg lage
stocks of wool, and should wool decline further theyl ,
be in a still worse condition.

The money market is quiet and regular. Discounts r
from 5 to 6. Exports for the past week were double thosO

a year ago. The exports since June show an increase
nearly $2,ooo,ooo. Boston is maintaining its Posito
against all other Atlantic sea-ports, and by means of its ValU
able railway facilities will be able to maintain its lead.

In Iron and Steel there is but little to note by way of
provement. Consumption is large but prices are lOw 'rhe
manufacturing industries, including paper making, boiler ao

machine making, textile interests and wood working intere
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TRICKERY TRAPPED.

(From the St. Louis Age of Steel.)
Two leading houses in a certain business interest in this City

reached an understanding several months ago with respect W
a division of trade and territory. According to this under-
standing each house was to have a certain number of customers,
and in case any of the customers of either house should aPl
to the house upon whose books their names were not made' 0

appear, the house so applied to for quotations was to quote its

prices slightly higher than those agreed upon by both house
This agreement has been faithfully kept, and each house bas
profited by it, inasmuch as each has held its customers.
competition has been avoided. The other day, however, t31
agreement was the cause of a great deal of alarm on the
of one of the houses, and resulted in exposing the sharp prac-
tice of a customer. This personage, who by the way represell t

a leading house in this city, obtained quotations fromn the
house upon whose books his name appeared as a customer O
certain goods, and then being unaware of any understanadibetween the two leading houses, went to the second one
secured quotations, slightly higher than the first. And here iS
where his rascality brought him into trouble. He went ba
to the first mentioned house and stated that he had obtain
such and such quotations, being considerably lower than the
price agreed upon by the two houses. Of course a wratbfhu
investigation followed ; and in the end the terrified and di'
honest customer was brought face to face with the proprieter
of both companies and made to confess his shanieful conduct
But then how many men have not done worse things thas
this ?
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&te all fairly encouraged, but the day of high profits is is a growing weakness, resulting from the probable strike in the
•%d Westf E thi i 1

Great preparations are being made for the coming Insti-
tte Fair this fall. The officers in charge of this enterprise
rPOrt great encouragement, especially from the South. How

ange it is that Boston and Charlestown are shaking hands,
Massachusetts and the South are meeting in fraternal union
trere twenty years ago the utmost hostility prevailed. Ex.
treses often meet, and they are certainly meeting in these%aes.

ew England even feels jealous of what the South may
Pobably do, and is endeavoring to gain advantages over the
south in manufacturing. In the production of coarse goods
oltbern cotton mills are making wonderful progress, andre ngland manufacturers find it necessary for them to pay

rQOre attention to the manufacture of higher and finer quali-
Of textile gouds.

NEW YORK, May 16th, 1883.
Notwithstanding the 24th of May is the Queen's Birthday,

in spite of the protestation of 50,ooo Irishmen, the open-
tlg of the Brooklyn bridge is to be celebrated. Special
ains will be run from surroundirig cities and towns, and

effort will be made to make it profitable-to hotel pro-Prietors.

et tusiness embarrassments continue to attract a good deal of
tention. It takes more money, more credit, more shrewd-

to manage a business now than five or ten years ago.rufits are narrower, experience more valuable, success more

orkgreat deal of prejudice exists against the Chinese of NewhOrk city. As a rule they are a harmless class, attending to
their own business, making money and spending none. Theya good exampie to a great many of our American
Chinese, who ive but little better, work with less industry andVer have a dollar.

tur New York merchants are very much concerned at the
eitcn of the Albany Legislature, in doing those things

they ought not to do and not doing those things they
d do. Between the Legislature and the Trunk lines theThYork merchants are having a hard time of it.T he out-going steamers are carrying large numbers of

êPle who will remain abroad for the summer. The in-com-
steamers are landing thousands of emigrants most of whom

k bound for the North-west.
1Wal Street is watching for unfavorable reports from the

£r0ps. Should there be any well founded reports stock job-
will take a jump, and fortunes will be made and lost as'O Yore.

' Te business interests report a moderate volume of busi-
4ess. The Free Trade clubs of this city and Brooklyn have
tPared to be well represented at the Free Trade Conven-to be held in Detroit. The republican politicians areto see this agitation start, as they believe it will Split

tD, bemocratic party, because of the favor with wbich Pro-
tOn is being received in the South.

PHILADELPHIA, May 16th, 1883.
trhe Pennsylvania iron markets are favored witl a mod-

irie degree of activity in all branches. In crude iron there

. ver ngvu Lpnt tu ower prices in crude iron, and
firmer prices in foundry iron. A number of farnaces will
probably go out of blast during the next thirty days, in order
to reduce the output sufficiently to allow profits at $z2, $2o,
and $18 respectively, for No. 2, No. i. and mill irons.
Bessemer rail mills report improving activity for steel rails,
though they ar not able to report firm prices. Capacity is
far beyond demand as it appears at present, and hence nego-
tiations are in hand for large blocks for fall delivery at $37
to $38. Merchant iron has improved some, and is selling at
$2.20 to $2.25. Nails are in active demand at $3.oo t- $3.25.
A fair activity prevails in construction iron, and the bridge
works, ship yards, locomotive establishipents, and large foun-
dry and machine works are doing fair amount of business,
and according to present appearances will continue during the
summer and fall. The railroads centreing here are doing a
large volume of business, and the profits are sufficient to in-
duce managers to invest in several branch lines to developlocal and State traffic. Vanderbilt and Gould are buildingtwo lines across the State, which will compete with each other
for the lumber and mineral traffic. They will have south-
western connections, and will do much towards the develop-
ment of the great Keystone state.

PITTSBURGH, May i5th, 1883.
Notwithstanding reports to the contrary the opinion prevails

here that the mills of the west will be idle after June 1st. The
manufacturers held a meeting a few days ago and discussed
the situation again, and resolved to stand by their decision of
suspension or a reduction of wages. The workmen have con-
sidered the question and will decline to accede to any reduc-
tion. This means a restriction of out-put in the west and a
consequent hardening of prices growing out of the scarcity.
Manufacturers welcome this, as they know it is impossible to
maintain prices in view of the great producing capacity. Two
or three months' restriction this year will be as beneficial as
the four months' restriction was last year. Prices are already
very low, and competition will simply drive out the weaker
members of the trade. Merchant iron is selling at $2.oo to
$2.10, and demand is improving for retail lots. Very few
large consumers are willing even now to anticipate require-
ments to the extent of ninety days, but are buying for thirty
days and are assured by the manufacturers that their wants will
be provided for. The proposition is to employ non-union labor
and to endeavor to break the ranks of the iron workers
association. There is an active demand for nails throughout
the south and west, and there will be no more suspension of
production. Quotations run from $3.oo to $3 25. The steel
mills are working along full-handed, though demand is rather
sluggish and stocks are not accumulating. Prices are low. The
steel rail mills at this point and throughout the west are well
supplied with orders which will last them into mid-summer.
The coal miners to the number of about 7,ooo are on a strike
for 31/2cents per bushel against a reduction to 3 cents, and the
operators look to the restriction which is to follow as likely to
be Of great benefit to them. The strike which continued for
five months last summer worked tQ the advantage of pro.
ducers by creating a scarcity of coal, which enabled them to
sell their full out-put to bettîr advantage.
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THE NEW SAW FACTORY. 

dmanufacturing any materials and articles made of wood, iron
or other metal, or raw materials. togethei with the manufacteThe property around Charlote-street extension bids fair to of railway cars, trucks, carriages, rolling stock, locomotivesbecome the seat of great nanufactuing industries. The works and other engines, and equipments of all kinds, incluingof the Canada Rolling Stock Co., it is to be hoped, will soon everything employed in and about the construction of ihbe heard in ful swingm around that neighborhood, but in the cars, trucks, carriages, rolling stock and engines, whether con-meantime. another important factory as been completed sisting of wood, leather, cloth, metal or other material; tiwhich will, in the course of the next few weeks, be in opera- may also manufacture and construct rails and railway poilntstion. Mr. James Robertson as finished building his saw and everything used or employed in the fixing, fastening anfactory; the main premihes are brick buit, three stories high securing of rails and in and about the construction of a railwaS7and iooxto feet. The boiler ouse and tempering shop and erect and construct ail things in which metal and WOd,coven ground t tbe extent of ioox8o feet. The factory has or either of them, form a component part, and may also caflYbeen exceedingly well erected by Messrs. Cassid) & Steen. on ail such other general business as may be incidental tQ eThe ground floo is used for an engine-room and for the manufacturing Company. And for ail or any of the abovemanufacture of saws. The engine was manufactured b' purposes may acquire and hold by purchase, lease, or OttMessrs. John McDougall & Co., ot the Caledona Works, legal title such lands, tenements and hereditaments and PerMontreal. It is 6o fise-power, the cylinder is 14 inces in sonal property, in the said City of Saint John, and elseWheredianeter, the length of stroke 30 inches, with a driving wheel withmn the province of New Brunswick, as may be deened byfeet 6 inches in diameter and 2 feet face. The main shaft said Board of Directors expedient : Prov:ded always that therune along the northern end of the building and is connected real estate held by said Company shall not exceed, n any Ca8Son the ground floor with three large stones ; the first is used in value the suni of Thirty Tbousand Dollars-St Jfor sharpening long saws, the next for circular saws, and the Globe.

end one for hand work. Connected with the main shaft isthe counter shaft, which drives the vertical (used for drilling FACTS IN THE IRON TRADE.holes); a machine for cutting the teeth of saws; two ordinarypolishing machines ; a polishing machine for long saws, andan emery wheel. 
(Prom the American Manufacturer.)In the annex is the tempering furnace, whicb is 24X20 feet Concerning the reduction in the price of pig iron it is said oand 8 feet high. An ou tank 8 feet deep has been sunk in the street that the Ore and Steel C(rpany have contractedrthe ground for dipping the circular saws in, and and another large supplies of Bessemer pig for iheir milis on basistank 3x'4 feet, for dipping ordinary saws, is being placed in ton.-Age of Steel.

position. The boiler is at the western end of this building; it Assuredly this is not due to a reduction of28centsperton in theb duty on pig, nor yet of the increase to 75 cents a ton on ore. Thla
is 12 feet 6 inches by 4 veet 6 inches, and is tted w ail the decrease is about $6 on what Bessemer pig was worýh when raiklatest improvements. A very large coal and wood shed 15 were $45, so that the entire fail in price to $39 has come off Pialso attacbed. 

Wby, then, bas the Vulcan WXorks brougbt down wages 33 PetThe second floor of the main building will be used for the cent ?-Labor Teuibune.manufacture of white lead and putty, and in it have been his is not our controversy, and our remarks must Otfixed two putty machines, also two white lead machines, construed in that ighrt. Our object is sirply to disseinatwhch are connected by a belt with the main shaft on the facts. Actuated by this motive, we examine our file ofMaytfloor below. This room is splendidly lighted, there beingtwelve windows on the south, six on the west and six on h 1882-just a year agn-and find Bessemer pig iron in Pitenorth side. The floor above, which is also lighted in a lik burghquoted
el Bessemer iron is now quoted at $22.00 to 22.50, and steel railS'

manner, will be used as a store room. A very fine eevaltor, at $39 O00 to 40. 00. Thus, witbin the past ya, rishave demanufactured and patented by George Brush, of 'ontreal, clined$. to o.o T s tn the pst year, rails hav5das eenfixd o th prmiss ;it s cnnetedwit th en ched$14.oo to <5.00 per ton and Bessemer pig iron $5-5o t
has been fixed on the preises ; it is connected with the en- 6.oo. Rails have therefore declined, in Pittsburgh, $8.50 to
gine and has been tested to carry tw o tons. 9 o .m r h n t e p - i o r m w i h t e r a e fThe engine and greater part of the machinery are in work- 9.00 more tan tbe pig ron from which tey are made,put it differently, rails have declined 27 per cent, and, to keeP
ing order, and when wonked on Fniday the large grindstone upite proportion, every other factor of expense-eachkid'made 109 revolutions to the minute. Mr. James Robertson up ate ri, eer otherfact o expense--ac kino am al hestelplte fomwhchth swswil e ad raw miaterial, mnterest on inivestment, labor, &ý,c. -should de
obtains ail the steel plates from which the saws will be ade clhne proportionally to the sane extent ; but we find that P'g.from Sheffield, England.-St. John, N.B., Sun. iron has dechined only fromi 21 to 22 per cent., while inter

and perhaps other items of cost, has not declined at aGoing still further back, we find that at the beginning of $8THE CANADA ROLLING STOCK COMPANY. steel rails were worth $61.oo and Bessemer pig iron $29.0
k Thus, between that date and the present the former have -At the fnst annsenmeethn ufotmer2nhave- -. ~ ~ LLKcîe 3 e cn.an b ate nl 4peSet

oàè toc clined 36 per cent. and the latter only 24 per cent.Company, held in the estere Union Telegraph building theioth day of May, the formal resolutions necessary to organize 
o

the cmpany were adopted and the following directors and
officers were elected : Robert Thomson, of Stratford, Ontario The Waterous Engine Works Company will only be able topresident; Robet Marshall, rnanaging director and treasurer ;eecute half of theirorders for engines, etc., for t'he North-west, The company have added a moulding shop, which will be 1
Magnus Sabiston, jas. Alfred Clark, and James Rourke, di- peration this week.- Winnpeo- CommercialAy&rectors; E. T. C. Knowles, solicitor; G. Ernest Fairweather, o t w,architect; Robert Marshall, secretary. Two other directons, The Curtis Regulator CO., of Boston, Mass., have ecet'yone of whom is to be vice-president, will be elected at an ad- in the mis of the Freeman fanufacturing Co., of North Adajourned meeting to be called by the secretary. The capital thirteen of their " Curtis " steam traps. This is the third Orderstock of the company is increased fro $8o,ooo to $450,000, from the one firm, after a previous and severe test.on the same basis as deflned in the prospectus of the companyissued in March last. I'he object of the Aopn Mon veyycaeisaysue fort Mn te sithe sbect of th e Company is very Aoront real despatch says :-" The St. Lawrence Founfdry oToronto wasyesterday (8th inst.) awarded the contract for suPPIY

cleanly set forth in the sixth section of thmýAct of Incorporation ing lamps to the Light Committee of Montreal." In this cas
as follows :- 

would Prôbably be more correct to say " cast-irou laIP'PostsSection 6. The Company may carry on the business of instead of btla e"ps."
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We understand that there is a probability of the extensive plant« the Thomson & Williams Manufacturing Company of Stratford, #iias nd $i4.luding patterns, etc., of the Brown Automatic cut off Engine,
teng removed to St. John, N. B., negotiations being in progress A London despatch says that the application for listing Westernto that effect, with a newly organized company in that city, with An don da says ta the Licton for listin W e' ge capital and a strong directorate. Mr. Thompson was recent- Union and Canadian Pacific on the London Board would noteI1 elected president at the first annual meeting of the company acted upon for some time yet.

O %Spiegel, my pundit friend, says he knows all about it TheOn the 9th inst. the directors of the Dominion Type Founding Vanderbilts are going to let their old Central stock fall to par and
Onpany held a prehminary meeting at Montreal ta discuss the take it in again, regarding it as worth par, but high at 130. Hencegelual statement and to fix the dividend to be declared at the the resignations, to add example to the obvious.Cotral meeting to be held in a few weeks. No definite detailsCo1ald be ascertained, but it was generally believed that the an- Mr. William Wainwright, for some time back Assistant Gèneraelia statement, which was one of the principal objects of the Manager of the Grand Trunk, has been appointed General Man-%ieting, was satisfactory and that the dividend would be about ager of the North Shore Railway between Quiebec and Montreal,Per cent. which as now become an important link in the Grand Trunksystem.

ORTH END FOUNDRY.-Since February work bas been almostat standstill, but a new firm, of practical experience, under the The Canada Southern fast freight line as perfected rrNekPton of Messrs. Niles & Sprague, bas secured the business this ments whereby it will take but 39 hours to brin oods freek, together with the use of all the old patterns, and they York to Detroit, and about 6o hours to fetch them from Boston.14tend to operate on an extensive scale. The foundry is to be i A correspondingly fast eastern service is to be inaugurated at anfull warking order after next week, and is ta be prepared to do early date.
etings of all descriptions from a plow point to two or three tons ------l igh. Particular attention with promptness is to be given to . .Te Commercial Express lne for several months as been do-aorts of jobbing-a great necessity to ensure success.-New ing a very extensive fresh meat business from Chicago to New'frket Era. York. Some 300 Tiffany refrigerator cars are being used for thatpurpose. Until recently, these cars have been returning westThe Amercan Manufacturer bas the following from a Canadian empty, but arrangements are now completed ta load tem wetorrespondent:-" Messrs. Laidlaw, Bowes & Co., Hamilton, are when necessary with fruit and perishable freight.'bout commencing the erection of a new factory of immense pro-Phtîons, the lease on their present premises being about ta ex- The second annual meeting of the shareholders of the CanadiarbDire. The iran and nail trade continues in its active state ; if Pacific Railway Company was held on Wednesday, 9th inst., at-"UYthing, a little more so. Nail stocks are completely broken the offices of the Company, in Montreal. A statement of theythd jb b s cannot so rt a p nti ue nh r i r s o n s t t e a ifa o p ny s he o r A t tt e C n d aght. her fantorisrt up leause there are no nails ta b Company's affairs was laid upon the table. The following direct-lit. The factories are al cleaned up, and nails are delivered ors were elected for the ensing year :-George Stephen, Mn-! fast as made. Heavy orders for iron are comn in from als treal; Duncan Mclntyre, Montreal; Richard B. Angus, Montreal-.

pas of the country, not a little being from Manitoba. John S. Kennedy, New York; Henry S. Nortcote, London;

Pascae du P. Grenfell, London; Chas. D. Rose, London; Baronot only do Peterborough manufacturers directly benefit by the J. de Reinach, Paris; Hon. Donald A. Smith, Montreal; Rudoplicftional Policy, but tey are also benefiting by the Canada V. Martinsen, Amsterdam and New York; William L. Scott, Erie,ngîific railway contract. Mr. Adam Hall is at present engaged in Pa. The meeting was then adjouised until the 8th June next,a them, r from te a d Pa fiture connecedwhen it is expected Mr. George Stephen will have returned from
~bthcm, received from the Canada Pacific Railway Company, England. Su bsequently at a meeting of the new Board of Direct-order having be n sent ta him from Montreal. The stoves ors, Mr. George Stephen was re-elected President, and Messrs. D.ta, be sent ta the Spanisb River depot. 1 bis order speaks Mclntyre and R. B. Angus, Vice-Presidents. An executive com-dl for the stoves manufactured by Mr. Hall, and as the quality mittee was also appointed, consisting of Messrs. D. McIntyre, R.value of bis staves become better known (and their reputation B. Angus, and Hon. Donaid A. Smith. It was understood that Mr.afPars t be spreading) is business will no doubt argey in- James J. Till, of St Paul, a member of the old Board, had declined'5 1 8C.-Peterboroughk Rezdew. re-election.

W ENTERPRISES.-" The Toronto Stamping Company"4 The Toronto Stove and Manufacturing Company are thed names of two new corpanies applying under the he fifteen leading ndustries ofttab sh en tates are rep-
o oint Stock Companies Letter Patent Act for incorpora- reetdb oa f12935 establishments, employinge abject of tbe first named is the manufacture of and 1,844,102 hands, to whom wages are paid amounting annualiys m Toro in a Th kinds of Japanned, stamped and piece sheet metal to $627,708,634. The following table shows the amount of
in Toronto. The anoiunt of the capital stock is $50,oao capital employed in each industry, the number of hands and

6lve hundred shares of 100, each. The other company bas for the aggregate of wages paid per annum :eobct the manufacture of stoves, making castings, and the agrgt of wae pai pefnu.foundry work, which will be carried on in the village of No. a1d1 Tai. 11i es.dale. T he am ount of th e capital stock is $5 o, divided Indu stri e e. ... ,. . ,g95 81 7 . Is b-,98tbe usual Sîoo shares.-Mail. Iran and steel. 306,958 *128,787,924
Lumberand Wood.........244,926 79,843,837 38,093MessCotton and mixed textiles.- .228.84U 58,931,172 1,475s rs. Caut, Gourlay & Co., of Galt, Ont., are building an Men'u and women' clothingls85,45 52,541,37 6,72tion to their already large factory, which will be îg9 bY i5 feet, Woolen od t.........169,897 49,259,324 3,32»aries high. When this is completed their main building Bts atd, ah........1,15 42,35271 3,39be one of the longest machine shops in the country, the Carrages and umithing.... 104,718 38,12 120length will be some 350 feet. Their wood-working machin- Tobacco, etc.............. 87,587 25,054,457 7,674ni mess bas grown very rapidly, and încreased facilities for Brick, tile, etc............ 67,203 13,764,723 5,07%11g out orders promptly, came to be a necessity added to this Furniture and upholstery.. 64,127 25.571,831 6,097Ssaometime since commenced the manufacture of looms, and Leather, barnehS, etc...3,136 8 3 ,08,of their make now running here give such satisfaction ta Flourand grit-mllprduct 58,401 12,39 2,33rchasers that increased facilhties for this branch of their in- Agricultural implemets.... 39,480 15,359,610 24,3s now i order. An entirely new industry for Canada is Sipbuilding .......... 21,345 12,713,813 2,188

g developed by this same firm, and under the direction ofOntaine, the inventor of the improvedp i The total number of hands •m e iamOrninion trade in this small but useful article will still be su in the census year was 2,738,895, the aggregate of wages paidfrom this establishment shortly. We will before long give was $947,593,795, and the number af establishments is givenParticulars of this industry. at 253,8592.
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MAGOG PRINT FACTORY.

CREATION OF A NEw INDUSTRY-IMPORTANCE OF THE PRO-
JECT-INTERESTING SPEECH ON THE SUBJECT BY MR COL-
BY, M. P.

(From dAe Montreal Gazette.)
In the discussion in Committee of Ways and Means of the

increase in the tariff on print goods from 20 pCr cent. to 27 Xper cent., Mr. Colby, M.P. for Stanstead, said :-I have no
doubt the ladies of Canada wouid have been more grateful to
the hon. leader of the Opposition had he manifested his solici-
tude for them at a time when such solicitude would have been
disinterested, but after the announcement that they are to be
included in the Franchise bill they will hardly give him credit
for disinterestedness. I do not share the apprehension which
the hon. leader of the Opposition has expressed, and which it
seems the hon. Finance Minister himself at some time enter-
tained with regard to the success of dyeing and printing cotton
cloths in Canada. I think we have all been a little too timidwith regard to the future. Every hon. gentleman in this House
must recollect the time when capitalists looked with a gooddeal of apprehension upon the establishment of an ordinary
cotton manufactory. Doubts were expressed as to whetherour people were sufficiently numerous to sustain it, and yet to-
day we have 400,000 spindles operating and, I believe, theyare not equal to the demand. We all recollect the time whenit was doubtful whether woollen mills could be sustained inCanada. It was urged that it would be impossible for Canada
to compete with the skill, and the cheap labor, and the capital
of Europe; and yet, to-day, it is the proud boast of our manu-facturers that Canadian woollen goods are not surpassed byany goods of their kind in the world. We have succeeded,
notwithstanding these misgivings regarding cotton and woollen
goods, beyond our most sanguine hopes and expectations. Afew years ago it was thought that we clumsy Canadians couldnot manufacture agricultural implements that would comparewith those manufactured in the United States, and yet to-day
Canadian agriculturalimplements are unsurpassedin qualityand
aie cheaper than the sameclass of goods could be obtained from
the United States if there was no duty upon them at ail. So I say
that, as success has crowned every effort we have made to es-
tablish manufactures, we have reason to infer from the experi-
ence of the past that we have been unduly timid-that we have
not properlyappreciatedtheprobabilitiesofourindustrialgrowth.
Now, with regard to the establishment of a successful dyeing
and print works in Canada, I believe that all that is requiredto rake it a suecess is the requisite capital and skill. I havesome knowledge of the enterprise to which the hon. FinanceMinister has referred, and I can assure this house that I havethe best reason for believing that, so far as capital is concerned,there will be no difficulty whatever, after having read such amaghificent subscription list as that which I saw the other day,containing the names of prominent financial men in Canada,such as Mr. Allan Gilmour, Mr J. G. Ross, and a number ofthe prominent manufacturing men in Montreal-m-zn who willcarry out anything they undertake. I maintain that inCanada we can build a cotton mill as cheap, if not cheaper,
than it can be built elsewhere on this continent. The material
for the construction of the mili is cheaper here than it is in the
United States; the labor for the construction is cheaper here ;the labor for operating the nills is as cheap, if not cheaper,
than in the Uuited States, and we have here abundant water-
power, and you cannot over-estimate the importance of water-
power as an economical factor. In the very mill it is pro-
posed to establish, and to which referece has been made by
the hon. Finance Minister, it has been estimated that a saving
of $5o,ooo per annum would be made by the use of the im-

mense water-power at our disposal as compared with the cost
of steam. With these favorable conditions we have every re -son to anticipate success, provided ordinary prudent busimes
management is brought to bear; and I 'May say this ente
prise has associated with it the name of Mr. Ward, of Montrealt
one of its promoters, a gentleman who has been connected with
every successful cotton enterprise started in Canada, and WbP
is as sound politically from the standpoint of the hon. gentle
man opposite as he is sound financially, and who will be
great use in carrying out this important enterprise. We haVO
the capital, and with the capital we can purchase, for ski
is a purchasable commodity, the best skill in Europe or the
United States ; we can purchase the best machinery, and We
can lay the foundation of a successful enterprise. Now, whAt
stands in the way of doing so ? It is said a large varietY of
patterns is required. We know there are no limits to the de
mands of taste and wealth in any direction, whether in the
manufacture of cottons or silks. But we know that thOs
staple articles which are used by the masses of the peoPle o1
this country are not those changeable fashions which Vary
every year. We know there are certain lines of staple g0Ood
sold, for instance, regatta shirtings, common prints and du-
able cloths, that are worn, with very little change of pattern,
year after year by the farmers and working class of this couW
try. These are the staple articles which are mostly used, and
can be produced in this manufactory from the ordinary plate
which are stereotyped, and can be purchased at cheap rates.
The reference made by the Hon. Finance Minister is s im'ply
to another class of patterns that last only a year, and are made
to meet a particular requirement, and will never be used the
following years. These patterns can be obtained fromn othe
factories, for it must be remembered that in the United States
their markets and seasons are earlier than ours, and it is but 0
trifling matter to remove from some factory in the United
States or England, rollers which have served their purpose
there and may be used here. This is the exception, nOt tbc
rule. Now, I believe that if print manufactories can.be ca-'ried on extensively in Mexico-and there are six print estab-
lishments in Mexico-if they can be carried on sucçessftll
in Switzerland with half our population, and in Norway
Sweden, as I believe it is in all these countries, with a lesse
population than ours, it may be carried on by the enterprise
and skill of the people of Canada, with our increasing Po?
lation and bright prospects for the future. This enterprise
which has been adverted to, is of no insignificant Characte
It is estimated the production of the mill would be one-sith
of the entire present production of cotton goods in the Do'
minion. It will contain 6oooo spindles, give emplOymIent t1,ooo or 1,200 operatives, and turn out at least $ 1 eworth of goods annually, while the production will be car-of being expanded to meet the increasing demands Of the
country. Now, I can quite understand how this enterpw
can be criticized from a Free Trade standpoint, as well as the
whole prot<ctive policy which has been twice sanctioOed bY
the people, and which this Government has been sent here
with instructions to carry out. I can understand hon..gc"
men opposite criticizing it honestly from their standpointl b0t
from our standpoint, that of the majority of the people, as
clared at two recent elections, no fault can be found with t
policy proposed by the hon. Finance Minister, which i
ply the complement of the policy he has been carrying
since he came into office. I believe we ought not tO be
timid in these matters. I believe we are a great and gro
people, and should not content ourselves with renainin> id,the old ruts and working on the lowest plane, but sh
aspire to do something higher and better, and encourage
far as we can that species of manufacturing which infour processes, such as manufacturing cotton goods
bleaching, and dyeing, and printing, rather than limit OU
to carryimg on one process of manufacturing plain cotto
behieve we should strive to make within ourselves, in car
out this policy upon which the country is launched, all 
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things which can be properly lianufactured here. I have no THE WOOL MARKET lN SCOTAND.risgivings with regard to the future of this enterprise. I
Will say, moreover, that the gentlemen who are risking their In the annual wool market report of Robert Ramsay & Clarge capital in this enterprise have done so with full delibera- ide annul Booermaet repor of ioet a C
tion. They are experienced men of business ; they are mentxperienced in this line of the manufacture of cotton goods, ison is made of prices in April of 1882-83. During the yestuo have realized their fortunes by their industry; they have washed Scotch wool fell about 14d. per lb., and unwashed nitudied this problem with more care and forethought than it is quite so much. For April, 1883, the former is quoted at froPossible for us to give to it ; they are willing to risk their qud. to ic 4d., andpthe latter at from 44d. to 9d. The reapital in the enterprise, and they say to the Government of 9ot r : d.an the ler thfr 4Hd to d. Te r
the day: We ask for no special protection. We laid the p port says:--" With the new clip.there will no doubt be som
Position before the Government-a proposition by men who improvement in price, but present prospects, we regret to siean business when they come to the Government-and the do not warrant the anticipation of any marked advance ; anovernment had no alternative fror its standpoint-having the reduction in the American Tariff; which cornes into forcherence to their pledges to the people to carry out a policy on the 1st of July, is so small, that we fear our exports wiWhich would encourage new enterprises; the Governmnent not derive any considerable benefit on 'that account. OuCOuld not go back upon its record without stultifying itselfn
wthout confessing that their policy was a delusion ; they home spinners are, however, generally well employed, and theOuld not do otherwise than to grant the reasonable request stocks available being so low, a good demand is expected fo1de by these capitalists, and to crme down with the the new clip as it comes forward." The following is the weekliProposition laid before you to-day. An hon, gentleman report of the sarne firm, May ist :Sitting opposite me, speaking on this subject the other roof these firm, M rs --
'efning, said that nothing would make the Woot-There bas been, perhaps, a little more enquiry riIational Policy so unpopular as to show these worthless the wool market this week, without resulting in any materiaeanadian goods to the people. Now, I am sorry that hon. increase of business. White Highlands and Cheviot have beengentlemen cannot discuss these questions without condemn- asked for chiefly, and'a few transactions have taken place, bug in advance the products of the industry and skill of the nothing of importance. Unwashed Half-bred and Cross RogCanadian people. If a person uniformly makes that presenta- of the new clip are now being enquired for by buyers, but thestti of the case, perhaps some few people may be deluded by have scarcely found their way to the market yet,. owing to the'he fallacy. But if that hon. gentleman, who, I beheve, is a coldness of the weather. There is no change in prices.trader, should honestly say to his lady customers as he dis- HIDES.-The numbers were quite equal to those of previousýpays a stylish piece of imported print, " There is a particular week, and of fair qualities. Competition was not quite so ac.cle which is not manufactured in Canada, a peculiarly nice, tive, however, and the tendency of the sale was easiereticle imported from some other country, paying a duty of SHEEPSKINS were in larger supply, and quality on the aver-'7 Y2 per cent., instead of a duty of 20 per cent. It is true age very good. The demand was somewhat slow, influenced»Il pay a higher duty, but you are assisting to build up an no doubt by the quiet state of the market, but former valuesp1Portant industry in this country, you are assisting in giving well maintained throughout.

tl1Ploymýent to a great many people who otherwise would be TALLOW.-At the public sale of Rough Fat the biddingsliged to leave this country to find employrment elsewhere. were fairly active, but prices very irregular, closing withoutOre than that, the very money you pay into the Treasury quotable change on former rates.tKIables the Finance Minister to relieve you from other things
%ich are equally necessities of life-from your tea, your coffee,fld those articiles which are as much necessaries of life and BLAST FURNACE STATISTICS.ter as much into consumption as the prints and the calicos."-he good lady who has to purchase these articles, if she be an
hteligent lady, and if she have a proper appreciation of her . The appended table shows the number of furnaces in blast
14debtedness to that party who have invested her with the in the United States at the close of the first quarter of the

Elchise, will purchase the goods cheerfully, anad give her vote present year, and at the close of each quarter of 1882.
the National Policy. , 188 1882

April 1. Jan. 1. Oct. 1. Jul 1. Apr. 1.r. PATERSON-Perhaps the hon. member for Stanstead, Chareoal.......98 123 158 151 132
g interested in this project, could give us some idea as to Anthraite ....... 156 169 127 164 175flany mills, like the one he has described to us, our mar- Bituminus.121 138 128 119 150
rfight find employment for. --43 443 435 457

• COLBY-I will give the hon. gentleman the benefit of
the information I have on the subject. I heard the The following table shows the number out of blast at the
on expressed by a gentleman well informed on this sub- dates given:

9'that this particular mill, as projected now, that will be in ,-1883 -- ,, 18
on on the îst of May next, would furnish about one- April 1. Ja.:5 1. Oct. 1. July 1. Ap. 1
Of the goods that will be needed in this country, re- Anthracite'.,78 64 2 72%Zng the mill as it will exist at the close of this season. Bituminous .... .. 103 88 111 109 74s'ons are made for a great enlargement of the mill at a , - -

i1ttime.tme . 334 280 276 307 .281
r. BLAKE Tne next table shows the weekly capacity of the furnaces in
re yablast at the dates given, as well as the capacity of those out:

COLBY.-I could not say how many yards. 6o,ooo ont of
es will be running, which will turn out $1,500,ooo worth Tons. Toa.

. It would supply about one-third or one-half at the April 1, 1883........ 96,449 65,089this year. But, as I have stated, the whole establish. Jan, 1, 1883 ....... 106,184 54,752
s arranged with a view to a very large extension, and Oct. 1, 1882 .................... 97,055 62,270Juljrl 18........................98,021 57,226on has been made for a great excess of water power April 1, 1882. .............. 104,189 5,202What will be originally required. 1î.». 1, 1882--............... 43,934
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Hudon's new mill at Hochelaga, Que., vill manufacture merino
cotton and woollen goods. ie goes to France for the skilled
workmen.

The St. John Cotton Mill began its regular zperations at 4 p.m.
,on the 7th inst., the first piece of cotton being manufactured by
Miss Parks, daughter of the President.

Mes£rs. i)owney & Co. have joined Mr. James Perry in the pur-
-chase of the Toomey woollen mill property, and Mr. Perry is ab.
sent this week in Fulton, N.Y., making purchases o machinery
for a two-set miill. The new factory willi be superior in equipment
to anything ever before established in the county. It is hoped to
have it in operation early in June.-Vaanee Beaver.

As the result of the recent vote r,- the carpet factory bonus,
Paris is likely to lose the above valuable industry. We under-
stand from the gentlemen at tle head of the concern that it is
proposed not to build the fine factory as contemplated, in Paris,
but so soon as arrangements are completed, remove the industry
to Toronto. We believe nothing is fnally determined so far, and
àt is to be sincerely wished for the good of the town that the firm
resolves to let the factory remain lere.-Brant Review.

It will be remembered that mention wvas made in the Aontreal
Star some time ago, of the sale of the Rollandvillas at Hochelaga
:to Mr. V. Hudon, for the purpose of erecting the new cotton fac-
-tory on the premises. A deed sous seing prive was then passed
between the Rolland family and Mr. Hudon on the following
terms: The six villas were.sold for $28,ooo. Ten thousand dol-
lars werc to be paid cash, Mr. Rolland was to take $5,oo dollars
:stock in the!new company, and Mr. Hudon was to give his note
-at 6 per cent. interest for the remaining $ î3,ooo. Mr. Dabadie,
notary, was instructed tn have the regular form of deed prepared,
and when this was done, Mr. Hudon refused to sign the contract.
In consequence of this re'usal, Mr. Rolland has, this day, taken
an action against Mr. Hudon, requesting that he be forced to sign
the deed, pay the $io,ooo, and comply with all the conditions of
the sale.

The electric light will be in operation in Winnipeg this week.

There are 300 cars of merchandise at Emerson awaiting ship-
ment to Winnipeg.

The end of the Canadian Pacifia railway track is at present 615
.miles west of Winnipeg.

Dr. Graham owns a homestead and preemption near Brandon.
He always had an idea there was gold in it, and the other day
brought down two small fruit cans full of soil to Brandon for as-
say. The surface snil assays $ia of gold to the ton with traces
of silver. The soi] also contained specks of mica and magnetic
liron ore.

AN AGRICULTURAL ESSAY.
The following isa copy of the first essay ,ent into the Bepart-

.;nent of Agriculture and Statistics, Winnipeg, the department
-having advertised that prizes would be given for the best essay
,onI "Farming in the North-west " .-

LINDSAY, May 1, 1883.
*Manitoba Board of Agriculture,

GENTLEMEN :-! sec by the papers that you are offering
przes for essay s on the most judicious nethod of farming in your
province. I beg to have the honor to write a short essay.

(i) Get up early. (2) Work hard. (3) Drink nothing stronger
than tea. (4) Keepyour horses in good condition. (5) Milk your
cows at regular hours. (6) Plough and'seed and cut your grain
.at the proper time. (7) Sell your grain when the prices arc the
highest. (8) Kecp out of the law courts. (9) Do not waist money
on things that are not needed. (10) Marry your sons to rich
girls. (ii) Do not fight withyour neighbores. (12) Always do
what is right, and you wili be sure to succeed.

1 have the honor to be, gentlemen, your obedient servant,
JOHN B. McFIN.

P.S.-Excuse spelling and write. If I receive a prize send it
-to Lindsay, Ont., and oblige yours, &c., B. McF.

IMPORTANT To MILLERS.

(Prom thte Norhtesernl Miller.)

The Deuchfield suits were decided on Monday (May 7th),
in favor of the appellants (in reaility the Millers' National As.
sociation), and against Mr. Bignall, of Syracuse, the prin(i'ali
owner of the patent. These cases came upon appeal from
the district court of New York, where Judge Blatchford had
rendered several decisions in favor of the " Denchfield pool"
in the cases of Gage et al. This is a square victory for the
Milltrs' National Association, cnd the sub-executive on.
mittee should have full credit for it. They have pushed it to
the end against considerable odds, and have won it at an ex
pense of about $5o,ooo, saving to the millers of the United
States ten times that amount at least. The owners of the
patent were sharks, in the accepted sense of the tern, and
their defeat will elicit no sympathy. They bought the Deuch.
field patents on speculation, and refused to make any fair ar-
rangement with the association (though they were offered
twenty-five dollars a run, after Judge Blatchford's decition,
an' could probably have gotton twice that,) but propowLd tu
work them for ail they were worth. They have done so, and
are welcome tO the profits. WVe trust that t reslt wili be a
lesson tO patent sharks and speculators.

On the sanie day the Supreme Court rendered a second de.
cision, which is of importance to a much greater nunber of
millers than the Deuchfield claims, as nearly every modem
mill is degerminating by means of smooth rollers and 6,use.
quent purification. This was the case of Robert L. 1),)%n.
ton vs. the Yeager Milling Co., on appeal from the d,îrn
of Judge Treat in the Supreme Court for the district of
Missouri. The decision of Judge Treat was sustained and
the Downton patent declared void for want of novelty. This
suit was defended by Messrs. E. P. Alis & Co., of Mitau-
kee, who employed F. W. Cotzhausen, Esq., of that rity, to
represent their interests. Mr. Downton was represented by
George Harding, Esq., probably the most eminent patent law-
yer in the United States.

iFrom Bradstreet's.)

The decision of the Downton and Deuchfield milling suits
in favor of the defendants is welcome news to the millers of
the United States. It appears that the patent on vhich the
Deuchfield suits were based was obtained in April, 1858, by
John Deuchfield, of Oswego, N. Y., for a useful improvemeat
in cooling and drying meal. It consists in the peculiar ar.
rangement of a suction fan conveyor or conveyors, siction
spout, and elevator, by mcans of which the meal is subjected
to the action of a current of cool air in its passage from the
grinding-stones ta the bolting-reels, cooling and drying it in a
simple and economical nianner. It is commonly called a
" sucker." In April, 1872, for some cause, the letters patent
were reissued for seven years, but the millers throughout the
country introduced the " sucker " in their establishments
without consulting the wishes or interests of thc holders'
of the patent. Consequently, in 1874, ten suits for
infringement were brought against New York millers, two of
which were constituted test cases, and defended by the Millers
Association of that state. The decisions in these cases wert
in favor of the owners of the patent, whereupon the National
Association took the defence in hand and appealed to the
United States Supreme Court. There the cases have been
pending until now, or for a period of over three years. In the
spring of 1881 additional suits for infringement were brough:
against all of the leading millers of Minneapolis and 1l-
waukee, and on the 2oth of December in the same ycar asub

.committee of the executive committee of the National Associ.
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MECHANICAL AND SCIENTIFIC TEXT BOOKS,
FOR SALE DY-

rhe " Canadian Manufacturer " Publishing
AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

wE have made arrangements to supply Mechanical, Industrial and Scientific works to our subscribers and others, at
publishers' prices. These works are not published in Canada, and by purchasing fron us fifteen per cent duty vill be

aved. Below we give the titles of a few books that we have on h.rnd, but we can supply almost atiy technical work by
having particulars furnished. Cash must accompany all orders, and letters of enquiry should have enclosed a three cent
stamp for reply.I THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING CO. (Limited.)

DYER AND COLOR-MAKER'S COMPANION.
.$...... ---.. · · .......................... 1.........$1 25

EDWARDS. A CATECHISM OF THE MARINE
STEAM-ENlINE-...... ...-................. 2

EDWARDS. MODERN AMERICAN MARINE EN-
GINI.5, BOILERS, AND SCREW PROPELLERS... .· 5 o

FAIRBAIRN, WM. ON THE APPLICATION OF
CAST AND) WROUGIIT IRON FOR BUILDING PUR-
POSES.....................---.--............... 20o

FITZGERALD, W'ALTER. THE BOS ION MA-
CIIINIST.................................... 75

FAIRBAIRN. fHE PRINCIPLES OF MECH-
ANISM AND NACIIINERY OF TRANSMISSION.... . 2 50

FRANKEL-HUTTER. A PRACTICAL TREAT-
ISE ON THE MANUFACTURE OF STARCH, GLU-
COSE, STARCI-SUGAR, AN D DEXTRINE......... 3 50

GRISWOLD. RAILROAD ENGINEER'S POCKET
COMPANION FOR THE FIELD-.......-........... 75

HOLLY, H. W. CARPENTERS' AND JOINERS'
HANDIIOOK... ............................. 75

HOFMANN. A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE
MANUFACTURE OF PAPER IN ALI ITS BRANCHES..K5 o0

HUGHES. AMERICAN MILLER AND MILL-
WRIGHT'S ASSISTANT . ......................... K 50

HASERICK. THE SECRETS OF THE ART OF
DYEING WOOI COTTON, AND LINEN . . . 25 00

KEENE. A HANDBOOK OF PRACTICAL GAUG.
ING........... ..... . ............-....... I 25

LATHE. 'HE, AND 'ITS USES; OR, INSTRUC-
TION IN THE ART OF TURNING WOOD AND
M ETAL ............... ......................... ...... 7 00

KINSLEY. SELF-INSTRUCTOR ON LUMBER
SURVEYING .................... .... ............ 2 oo

KIRK. THE FOUNDING OF METALS.
.. ...... ---......................................... 2 50

LARKIN. THE PRACTICAL BRASS AND IRON
FOUNDER'S GUIDE.............................. . 2 25

LUKIN. THE BOY ENGINEERS.
............--- --- -................... . 75

LUKIN. AMONGST MACHINES.
. ... . ..................-. -.... . .- . 1 75

LUKIN. THE YOUNG MECHANIC.
.175

LEROUX, C. A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE
MANUFACTURE OF WORSTEDS AND CARDED
VARNS.................................... 00

LOVE THE ART OF DYEING, CLEANING,
SCOURING. AND FINISHING, ON THE MOST .%iP-
IROVED ENGLISII AND FRENCH METHODS...-- 5oo

'rtrr. flA ,.t* rs.....

Company,

IL N.B.-Watch this page, as different works will appear froxn time to time.

.\USTEN, PROF. P. T., INTRODUCTION TO OR.
GANIC CHEMISTRY................... .............. $2 50

\NDRES. A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE
FABRICArION OF VOLATILE AND FAT VAR-
NISHES, LACQUERS, SICCATIVES, AIPD SEALING
VAXES ............................................... 2 54

HAIRD. THE AMERICAN COTTON SPINNER,
MND MANAGER'S AND CARDER'S GUIDE..........K 50

MILDWIN, WM. J. STEAM HEATING FOR
BUILDINGS........................ ................ 2 50

BENJAMIN, PARK. WRINKLES AND RECIPES.
Comnpiled [rom the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN............ 2 o

BAIRD. STANDARD WAGES COMPUTING TA-
. BLES.................................... 5 0o

BURNS. THE AMERICAN WOOL.LEN MANU-
FACTURER. 2 parts................................ 6 5o

BIRI). THE AMERICAN PRACTICAL DYERS'
COMPANION.................................. ........ 0 o

BLINN. A PRACTICAL VORKSHOP COMPAN-
ION FOR TIN, SHEET-IRON, AND COPPER-PLATE
WORKERS...... . ................................ 2 50

BROWN. FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVEN ME.
CHANICAL MOVEMENTS........ .................... i oo

BARLOW. THE HISTORY AND PRINCIPLES
OF WEAVING, UV HAND AND BY POVER ... o oo

BRAMWELL. THE WOOL CARDER'S VADE-
MIECUM .............................................. 2 50

BURGH. PRACTICAL RULES FOR THE PRO-
PORTIONS OF MODERN ENGINES AND BOILERS
FOR LAND AND MARINE PURPOSES...............K 50

BYRNE. POCKET BOOK FOR RAILROAD AND
CIVIL ENGINEERS...................................K 75

(ROOKES. A PRACTICAL HANDBOOK 0F DYE.
ING AND CALICO PRINTING........................5 oo

CRISTIANI. A TECHNICAL TREATISE ON
SOAP AND CANDLES............................. 7 50

CRAIK. THE PRACTICAL AMERICAN MILL-
WRIGIIT AND MILLER....................... 5 o0

OOPER. A TREATISE ON THE USE OF BELT -
ING FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF POWER.---.... 3 501

COLBURN, Z. LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING
AND THE MECHANISM OF RAILWAYS......,......o ool

CRAE CALVERT, DR. F. DYEING AND CALICOt
PRINTING ....................... .......... 8 ool

PREDGE, JAS. ELECTRIC ILLUMINATION. f
... .......................................... 7 50

DUSSAUCE. A NEW AND COMPLETE TREAT-
ISE ON THE ARTS OF [ANNING, CURtRYING, AND i
LEATIIER DRESSING............. .................. 25 OO
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HANSON, SCOTT 2 C0
STOCKPORT, ENGLAND.

iO (VER 400,000 FEET OF OUR -eN

Cotton Lin Driving Rope
NOW WORKING.

Will outlast several BeIts, ccsts lcss, and never needs repairs.

Estimiates given and information as to Driving
Poiver, Tensile Strains, Etc.

WY ALSO M1ANUFACUtE

xiii mandings &c., an& Twines
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

W. L. HALDIMAND & SON,
26 ST. SULPICE STREET,

MONTREAL,
aw Agents for the Dominion of Canada. -à*

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Toronto Safe Works.

ESTABLISHED x855.

During the past twenty-eight years upw.ards of

THIRTY THOUSAND
of our Safes have been distributed throughout tie Dominion fr.:n

British Columbia and Manitoba to Newfoundland,
and in the many tests they have been called upon to stand

Iot one ofthom has provon a Failuro.
Snclh a record is surpassed by none, if equalled by any. other

manufacturer on this Continent.

HOWARD, BULLOUGH & RILEY,
19 Pearl Street, Bostoni, Maews.,

BUILDERS AND IMPORTERS OF ENGLISH

Cotton and Woollen Machinery
OF EVERY' DESCRIPTION.

oponors and Lappors; Drawing and Intormediato Framos, with Elocotrio Stop-Motion; Slubbing and Rovi.g
ramcs; improved Ring Spinning and Twisting Framos, with Patent Rabboth Spindlcs; Solf-Acting Cotton ar.

Wooln Mulos, with aUl tho latost Improvomonts. Warers, Siashers and Loom; (Stop-Motion Drumt Spoo2crs for
2 to e-ply Yaina. W'asto Macbinery.

WHITELEY'S ENGLISH CAIRD CLOTHING in Leathor, Rubbor or Cloth a spocialty.

Sparc parts of our Mlachinery kept in Stock. Al Machincry set up by our own Fitters.
Our \Ilachinery can be s 'n at work in nost or the lcading fills of Canada.

sr Correspondenco Soliclted.
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eter anid rail from January ist to I)eceiber
which ver as follows, with comparisons

1882.

31st lastycar,

Wheat, bushels. ....... 6,9:3,290 9,554,622
Corn, bush ...................... 672,85o 3,359,084
Pease, bush ............. 2,202,674 3,133,203Oats, bush...h............. 545,962 1,211,221
Barlcy, bush............. 128,451 133,824
Ryc, bush.......,....... 99,351 459,666
Flour, bbls............. 775,852 632,821
Oatmeai, bbis............ 38,475 44,821
Cornmcal, bbls............. ... 1o,457 20,685
A¼hcs, bls.................. .. 8,747 9,584
Butter, pkge.....,..,.... 147,94S 208,084
Chcese, boxes............ 871,826 640,037

It i l therefore be seen that in the shipnients by vatcr
t Wr was an increase of 258 6îo bushcls wheat, 109,030 bbls.
2Jr, l3 hls. cornenial, 2,020 bbis. pork, 19.280 bbils. lard,
21 17:,211 boxes cheese, and a decrease of 2,630,S12 bush.
r s corn, 1,133,322 busheis peasC, 1,016,375 bushels Oats,

145 iusels ,arley, 3S,2 4 7 bushels rye, 8o6 bbls. aatmeal,
1.c56 b1fls. asles, 75,335 pkgs. butter, and 6,026 pkgs. meat.
11t total shipments last ycar from January i st to Deccmber

At Canpbeliford Mr. Chas. Smith is busy erecting his'new gris t
mill. le has tventy-fivc men employed clcaring away the stones
and digging the fonndation while the stone masons are putting
up the valls. The building is being erected on the site if the old
one, only part of the former size, but the full size will be given
when the water subsides. It is ta be built thrce storeys high.

Mining operations appear to be prosecutcd in Manitoba with
commendablc vigor. The Winnipeg Times furnishes a list of
companics lately organizcd on the Lake of the Woods, as
follows:-

Caipital. Sharea.

TheArgylMitc ot.............. ........... 1.0',000 150
-The cwatin iining Cmnany, limited........ .000,000 10

The 1.ike of the Woods Gold Mining Co........ 2,000,000 10
The George Ileenman Mining company.... ..... .>00,000 2
The Lake WinmpegMmngCompany.......... 2,0000,OC0 10
The 'mun lnvcstment Compau....,....... ... 30.,0X)0 -
Canada God Mining Comupany, immitel........ 1,0001M0 20
'ie llritii Amnerican Gold Mining Comnpany... 500,000 10
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ation nit the ownes of.the Deuchfield patent and tleir 3ist by rail and water h. ui increase of 358,668 bushels
auttorney in Chicago, afid offered terms df compromise, which wheat. 143,041 bois. flour, and 23f789 boxes cheese, and a
were not accepted. The owners of the patent demanded $80 deceiase of 2,686,234 bushels corn, 93c,529 bushels peace,
per run of stone, and the millers expressed a willingness to 665.259 bushels oats, 5,373 bushels barl', 360,315 bushels
pay $25 per run. The decision puts an end to ail lhtigation rye, 6,346 bbls. oatneal, 10,228 bbils. coinmeal, 837 bbls.
past and pending. Had it been favorable to the holders of ashes, and 60,136 packages butter.
the patent, the pockets of the millers of this country would'
have been drained of fully $r,ooo,ooo. The Downton suit 1
covered a patent known as the Downton process of manufac. BIG MILLS AND LITTLE WHEAT.turing middlings flour by passing the niiddlhngs aifter their
dicharge fron a purifier through or between rails, and subse-
quently bolting or grinding them. The patent, which was The failure of the ' Qucen Bec Mill " at Sioux Faill, Dak.,
granted in 1875, was defeated on the ground of want of points a moral which is in io danger of being prearhed too
novelty. Downton was beaten in St. Louis and took an ap). often. Te miill is beyond question one of the finest mills in
poil ta the United States Supreme Court. He vas confronted the entire coun'ry. he business management was xttainly
there by 1'. V. Von Cotzhausen, of Milwaukee, on behalf of good, and the mill's flour nas saleable, and of excellent quai-
éie interest of one Wegman, a buildur of smooth porclain ity. But the imiiil wle'n startud up something over two years
rjlls at Buda Pesth, Hungary, and by Parkinson & Parkinson, ago, w as brdened with debt Thcre was a mierable crop of
of Cincinnati, on behalf of the National Associ tion of wheat ta begin operations on, and a miiill of i,ooo barrels ca.
Millers. Downton valued his patent at $3,ooo,ooo, and the pacity either makes or loses money. When the " Quen Bee"
,ecision consequently saves the milling interest of the country %was built it was quite generally renarked that it was a pretty
thit amount of money. large mill for a new country, and we believe that too much

miii and not enough of wheat was the real source of the mill's
financial emibarrassnent. A mill of such dimensions locks up

PRODUCE SHIPMENTS AT MONTREAL. a vast dual of capital, and when it is idie is a dead weight on
its owners. When it is busy it reqluires an immense sumi of

COMPARAT1VE STATEMEN'r FOR 1881 AND 1882. nmoney and inqiuestioned credit to keep its wheels going, and

(Fron the Montm.l Gautte.) ta feed its hoppers. We do not doubt that thousand.barrel
inilis have made and still make money ; but there mnust be

It may not be out of place at the commencement of the certain clenients of favorable location and financial strength
present season of na-igation to give tIe shipients of produce ta mnake such an elephant a paying piece of propertv.
(rom Montreal via the St. Lawrence from the opening ta the In the case of the " Queen Bec " its natural location vas ail
dosing of navigation of last year, with comparisons, which ar. that could be desired, but the country had nlot yet flled ump
is follows: sufticiently, and ils supply of whcat was too precarious ta in-

1882. iSsi. sure steady and profitable running. The sane is just as truc
Wheat, bush....... -5,798,496 5 ,53 9,8S6 of Minneapols. There is too mnuch flouring capacity there
Corn, bush............... 596,104 3,226.916 for the anount of wheat which that narket can command.
Pcase, bush..............1,672,059 2,805,381 The Millers' Association of Minneapolis has been a necessity,

.rley, bush............ 1,3 76 because otherwise the supply of whcat for its nills would be
Rve, bush................ 78,412 459,659 still meagre. For it must not be forgotten that while the
Fiour, bbls......... 337,851 278,2 vhea.t-producing area of the North-west is steadily expanding,
Oatmneal, bils............ 24,10r 24,907 its local miliing interests are also growing, and these small
Cornical, bbls............ 4,435 3,022 mills curtail the supply of wlheat ta the large mills which re-
Ashes, bbls............... 6,266 7,322 (luire sucli enornous quantities of wheat to keep them active.
Butter, pkgs ............. 73,252 143,587 aChces, boxes.................. 747,632 545,421 \illing miay be profitable vith sane of these big estab1sh-
Prk, bbls............. 7690 5,670 ments, but others of them were certainly built too soon. No
Lard, pkgs............... 26,389 7,109 more "Queen 1Bees " should bu erected until industrial and
Meats, pkgs .....--..--.. 15,797 21,823 agricultural activity in the surrounding country has assumed

We also i 't i t f ru et M te bsufficient bue-hive livehness to warrant it.-merican Jfilc.
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The Sagmnaw river produces about one-tenth of ail the white
pine lumber used in the United States.

~i~ccUu1uo1:%.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS, LONDON.

One day recently, Gilmnur & Co's mill, at Trenton, cut 266,ooo The manufacture of stained glass in Western Ontario owc$
feet of lumber,and the next day the saws went through 300,000 its inception t the foresight of Mr. R. Lewis, of this city who,
fect. some fifteen yýars since, opened an establishmnent here at a

-- tirne when the litZpc,:,-ts wcre anything but bright for a
From Kingston last week i,ioo evergreen trees were exported reminerative return fron the capital invested. Since then

to R"chester, where they will be p!aced in a nursery. rhe, trade the taste of the populace has undergono a wonderfid change
is growing every year. and in many districts where church edificcs have been er«ed

aithe building has not been deenied compîcte without tw. orf
Lumber shipping at the Chaudiere is unusua!ly brisk. The aimore of th windows being of stained glass. In

in the ,icnity of the docks resounds with the shrieking of stean houses, albo, many fine lights have been inserted, and t:,c
whistles and the clapping of boards as they find a resting-place in mand keeps pace witb the cultured advanccment of the
the flotilla of barges-Ottawa Citizen.

the lotila Ipeople. The Ontario Stained Glass Works, being the only

Another machine was added this week to the large and increas- rgtapis ent of the Wern anda he eneute
in- manufactory of Messrs. V. Cane & Son, in the shape of a very la
double bolter, by the aid of which twoshingles can be cut at once, proprictor no end of trouble in bis endeavors to kccp lace
thus doubling the capacity.-Newmnarket Era. with the demand. The Richmond street establishment was

_______found inadequate for the requirements, and a building was

The annual meeting of the National Association of Lumber secured on West Dundas street for the purpose. That, too,
Dealers commenced in Chicago, on May 9, about. zoo delegates has Ioudived its use(ulness" for the purposes namc.d, and
being present. The by-laws were amended so as to punish thc work of excavation has been commenced on a site fr an
wholesale déalers for selling. directly ta consumers in towns where entire rew factory in rear of the London Club House on
retail dealers, members of the Association, do business. The Quecn's avenue, w'îcre it is intended to erect an establishmen,
wholesaler wha violates the rule will be boycotted by the mem- conbining .i ai: its details every moder auribute &,r the
bers, and the retailer who persists in buying from such whole- manufacture ofstained glass. The lot is 40 x 1oo, with Wide
saler will be expelled.sale wil bc xpeled.lares at citlier end of lot, a great advantag-ý to a inantifai.

turing establishmer.t. The building will be .'f white brick,
The Timber Trades 7ournal of April arst says: London is witb stonc fu-îndation, three stories in height, ana 'rcctcd with

certainly exhibiting signs of renewed activity in the timber trade.
Last week its dock deliveries took a long stride beyond those of
the parallel week last year, and to-day it maintains the pre- basement is to be 2o x ioo feet, and will have a large i!;, at
eminence in almost equally ample figures. In sawn and planed the easterly end for thc manufacture of stained glass and for
wood it gains nearly 8oo standards, and over a thousand loads of bending purposes-the latter an entirely new indusuy in con.
hewn timber; the total being above i,ioo standards in excess of nection with the departinent. The building wil. be coin.
the cerresponding week of 382. This is a very favorable ý c pletid by the frst ofAugust.-London Fre Press.
the times, and seens to indicate that tnere will be a good trade
here through the rest of the season, as the apathy which marked
the business of the winter is evidently giving way under the in-
fluence of returning spring.

The American boat captains and owners engaged in the Ottawa
river trade arc holding out for advanced rates fcr carrying lumber.
They have formed an association and passed the following res-
olutions:

x. Resolved, That ail boats- load in turn as placed on list of
arrivai.

2. Resolved, That al] captains of boats being offered $4,aO tO
New York and 3.75 to Albany shall refer such offer to the first
boat on the list, or take said orde: and refer the same to said
boat, as above statcd.

3. Resolved, That should any captain of a boat having signed
this list Icave our ranks in any mnanncr, or load contrary to our
by-laws, we are empowered to pubiish his name in aIl the leading
papers on our route and to stigm:tize him as a man of no honor,
ana one in whom no dependence can be placed.

Mouse rent in Winnipeg is still on the decline.

One of the flour mills at Gladstone is likcly to be changcd into
an oatmcal mill.

Aiessrs. J. H. Smale & Co., of St Thomas, Ont., have opend
out a warehouse in London. They shipped another car load cf
harrows to Ottawa recently.

James Gordon Bennett estimates the value of the New Yorù
Herald at Sio,ooo,ooo, and says it is paying 6 per cent. per an.
num interest on that amount.

The Rope works of Messrs. Thos. Connor & Sons, St. John, N.
B., recently destroyed by firc, will be rebuilton the old site. 1T

B., f dst_
'The busy building season, accounts of which reach us from work oi erection wvu c n a w ays.

every dircction, cannot but produce a demand for lumber that
shall maintain prices. This building boom is not confined to any A gentleman from Scotland was in town on Saturday lookirg.
locality in particular, but appears to be general. it demonstratcs, t the facilities for manufactories in our midst. He said ihe would
also, that business generally must be prosperous, and uniess be around again when the water wasin the canal.-Thordd Pn,
some unlooked for misfortune in the business world puts in an
appearance, the outlook is most auspicious for ail classes and
conditions of people. Not for ycars has the prospect been more Mlr. Thos. A. Edison and others, representing a capital of 5
flattering. Contracts for new buildings is a promment feature in oooooo, have filed papcrs in Albany incorporating the Electric
aIl the large cities, new manufacturing industries are being plant Railroad of the Unitcd States. The object is to develop clectrioty
cd, and in manufacturing centres general activity prevails, 2nd as a otor for trains.
evidences of "business" mcet the cye in evcry direction. Re: ....
ports from large cities are to the effect that tcnements are scarce
and rents high, and advancing and xkilled mechanics arc even The Governor of Wisconsin says his state has trct erough
scarce aud obtaincd with diffict..y. All these facts are unerring and refuses to appoint an arbor day. If that governor racr fir:s

indications that the country ge.crally is in a prosperous and himself in the middle of a treclcss field with a mad bull a' bis on!f
hicalthy business condition.-Lumrbrman's Garette. companion, lie will change his mind.-Pi1/addtY5haArce

-os

I
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The new watering carts for Ihe city have arrived. They al I
four in number, and were made in MarKlham, a Çew miles froin
Toronto. They arc of large capacitv. of the latest ind nost im-
pruved pittern, and each une wili reqmire a span ofhorses to draw
it.-Otawaizen

Same idca of hie great future in store fo r the cattle ranche in.
dustry in tht North.west may be indged from the success attained
in the neiglboring Territory of Man tana. The Miles City Press
ti4ures up 2)5,o:>D hcad of carde now feeding on thc ranges tri-
butary to tha. place.

Among tie sugar shipments passing over the 1. C. R. yesterdav
were Cive c-'rs of rav fromn lalifax for tht West Farnham, Quubec,
refmery. t his is a beet roit fartor>, but a. tht beet rout ndustry
has su far praved a f.iure. i -t P -n t'ie ' e cinn ençd
the refining of cane sugar.-IMoneton, N. B., Tùnes.

Mr. C. E. Eessey estimates that parasitic fungi damage flt
wvheat, oats, barley. and Indan cun crops in the United States
to tle extent of at lcast $5o.ooo,ooo to$oo,ooooo annially. lie
therefore insists upont the great importance of a thorough investi-
gaionof destructive fungi by the Department of Agriculture.

The export of eggs from New Branswick during the year tS2
amounted to 742,131 dozen, tht va.ue of whIIch was $166, 512 At
the lprt of St John there were .n.ered outward 655,240 dozen,
valu , $149,476; McAdan. !:49 dozen, îaluc, $6,7; \voodstock,
250t>o, value, $3,750; St. Stephen, 4,114, value $648; Fredercton,
3, 5::8, value, $635.

Mcssrs. F. E. Dixon & Co., the well known leather belting man-
-,facturers here, rccently removed to more commodious premites,
7o King street East, Toronto. The factory is three stories high,
and 155 fees d1:ee,, extend,ng from King street in front and Court
street 1i the rear. Tne curryîng is donc on the ground floor, he
behing is mrade on second floor, and the third floûr is usrd for
storage, etc. This firm arc now makmig more heavy large double
belts thane ver, and even with their increased facilhties are iow,
and have been for soie tiie,workin-g late to keep pace wiih their
orders.

A return brought drvn in Parliamïuent shows that the total cost
of the cartridge factory aI Qucbec since its establishme:nt in July.
iSSi, las been $64,389, of which 840,2S 4 wa- for mach inery and
$Si,954 for materiai lor the manulacture i cartridges. There art'
eieren temployces in the factory, the foremen receiving a salary
e!Sra63, and the nicchanics and laborers from 75.: to $2.5o
a day. The quantity of ammun:tion manufactured] to April 2otib,

1S3, has been io3,Sio casiridges, 199.3tu bullet, 21,o0 percts-
siwa u.p's, 16.1,.oo anvils, 271,Ooo case bodies, 279,o0 ba'e cup>,
.and 4 3 t,9 i1 cap chambers.

The by.law granting aloan of ý75,O-O to the Ungcrt mîanîufact.
unng copniany, of ltramptoit, was carr.cd. But tiere may h
st-mc htigation about il, sie :awyers having adi ised the tnwn
c un:,l h.:t the by-law is illegai. In.thisacannectuio the Hanner
sapz:- It ii an extraordinary fict t hat surh emntiert I.:i vers as Mr.
liak- and Mr. Robinson should take oppo,itc viev, in intcrprc--

.i: thtatutr." The Banner is wrong. 'I litre is n.thing ex
tr:ordin.rv about it. Wcrc lawyers ta agree about the int.zrpre.
tai %n ai tI:e law, ih:re woutld-e very little lucrative litigation for
tbeir bencfàt. - ænailton Spectator.

Whale harpooning at close q,.artcrs by hand as a necessitv
uidd 'nnn be at an Cid. The i·liy disasters occurring from

lime i, .nic tu those who 'go down to the sea in ships," to follow
tlhis hîa.itrdous occupation, often> rcsulting in the loss of brave
lists, has been long deplnred, and science, ever cag.r to as.>ia
ninkin in their daily avocanons, hls, in this mnstance, conie sa
the rnte. Despatchts from Ottawa say that a b,mîb lance gun
for wh:dc-shootig is now on exhibition in that ci:y. The gun i-
the property of Dr. Foartin, M.P, whn received it as a pre..nt
kini Mr trand, th nanulaU.turer. Dr. Fortin intends farwarimîg
ils unemnt, along with several styles of bnnibs, to te Inter-
nau-ia 1. Isicrics Exo.hîî n at London.--fntreal JFines.

oes of ,ith i Iron or steel,
IRON MASTS9

CASTINGS of Every Description.

STOREYS *EUREKA
SPRING GLOVE FASTEN ER,PAi?

W. H. STOREY & SON3, Glove Manufacturers, AC TON, ONT

Tne tUA n'a ur C.. unn i

A.MEICAN 1EAVY

Oak Tatned Leather Belling
kwJliIER u;EUl'ING,

RL'Ul1ER 1OSE,

RU IER PACKING,
IJNEN HIOSE, and

CO l'TON HOSF
A fuil and complete stock always on lhand.

Write for prires aind discounits.

Wareholise- -10 & 12 King St. East Toronto.
1. ). Box 556.

m
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SAMUEL LAW & SONS,

CARD CLOTHING.-AND WIRE MANUFACTURERS
,PAT 'EEES ANI) SOLE MAKERS OF

1OLLED DOU I LE CON VEX
. . Espèclally adapted for Fino Sinni88 g.

.tlUBDER and XANKEEN CLOTUING f -r Cotton C;ards, VULCANIZED RUBBER for Worsied Cardë, nith temptred steel, or tinned nire.

G. M. CUMMINGS, 178 Devonshire Street. Boston, Mass., Agnt Iin IDNITED STATES AND

LEITOH & TURNBULL'S
PATENT SAFETY lAND AND POWER

ELEVATORS.
CORNER REBECCA · HUGHSON STREETS.

HAMILTON, ONT.

C. W. BROWN,
Manufactuorr of all kInds of

Machine Screws!

Metal Punching done to Order.

530 CRAIG STREET,
3%E:2%'TL1.&3a..

N0DENGRAVER

TORN

WIRE,

TURER. May 18, 1883
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IMPROVED CENTRIFUCAL HYDRO-EXTRACTORS

-~ ----:~9=7

o: £bK53.(r... "'fth I.vekl For W(191 l alg 4<îîÉII I1>cr, 1 nl Itun& hy3 Beit nutl Frietitest ('ticq,
igu. 1 Itt Jie1r waii tirert artil,, telun t-îiîIir. suiI:îbt for ne-î <r

cole pily ectin.THREE SIÉZES Or EACH KIND BUILT BY

V.P. UIHL1NGQIt, Nos. 38 to 48 East Canal-st., PHI1LADELPHIA, 15a.
Eamt of Froitt-st., betwcîî Liurel auel knouss

týDSrND FOR CIRCULAR AND REFERENCES7--ý

PORTLANLýD
Forge and S h/ps' Mron

KNE[ MANUFAGTQRY.
J. A. & WV. À. C IlES L EY,

CORMCER orF

na-is: St. & strnighit Shoro >oad,

POU.TLAN1D, ST. JGHET, L.B.

Andi ail kmnds of 1bailîsnmrenI S'pe

1)aplon:-. awar.led Dt Newv 13unwssck F.'c1itiiý)n îî

Diplema for lilmrncîe Sliili,' Kocts

THE BELL

Telephone Co'y
OF CAN~ADA-

-2Ntnufaciunrst. and Dexlers en-

Teega/Z & Eleci
INSTRUMENTS,

Electro-Medical Apparatus,

Fire Alarm Apparatus,

Magncts for Milis,
Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

Eurgiar Alarms,
Hotel and HouseAnrurncators,

Elcctric Cal) BeoUs, &c., &c.
For furihs'r parstî.Li, ilpily to

NKo. 19 I-IOS1>.IL S'LREE T,

'r H F

MOST POPULAR
-0P AIA.-

-IS TRE-

LICHT-RUNNINC

Now_ Hume.
11apitlly taIking the p)la<ce of

ail other Machuines whlere.-
ever introdficed.

200,000 Sold. Ycarzly
unas miore points or excellence

flînu all otiier Mal.cilil-es
collileiCd.

Idboral Inclucoracuts to Dealomi

Sowing Macthino Company

Ca

i
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PLATT BROTHERS & 00
(LIMITED,)

MACHINISTS,
HARTFORD WORKs, OLDHAM, LANCA8HIRE,

Beg te eau the attention of Worsted Spinners and Manufleturers to their Inproved Mnachinery fer

Carding, Combing, Proparing, Spinn5g and Weaving Worsted
ON THE FRENCH

PLATT BROTHERS & CO., Limited, are
New Patent Cleaning Machines for Cotton.
Crighton's Patent Opening Machines for Cotton.
Hard Waste Breaking tip Machinery.
Patent Burring Machines for Wool.
Machinery for Preparing, Spinning, and Doubling Cotton,

Wool, Worsted and Silk.
Ring Spinning and Doubling Machines.
Combing Machines for Cotton,--Heilmann's or Whipple's

Patent.
Patent Brick-making Machinery.

SYSTEM.

also makers of the following XachiOrY
Combing Machines for Wool, Worsted, etc.-Little and Eas

wood's Patent.
Machinery for Carding and Spinning Silk Waste.
Power Looms for all Descriptions of Plain and Fancy Clotb

un Cotton and Wool.
Sizing, Dressing, Warping, Beaming, Winding, and Reelig

Machinery.
Cloth-folding and Measuring Machines.
Hydraulic and Caim Bundling Presses for Yarn and Cloth.

Also, Makers of Patent Macarthy Cotton Gins, Band or Power, for long or short stapled Co0
For ferther Inibranation and prices apply to

SAMUEL WOOD, Agent, 34 LETITIA ST., PHILADELEIA.
Agent for Thompson & Co.'s English Card Clothing.

LINDSAY, HYDE & 00.,

Findings for Platt BrSo.& Co.u (Lim.) Machinery, olham, Eng.,

Makers of Cotton, WOO9'<e
Worted Reel w ritI' 0P<&4
counting motion for toe c
reeng of any sre mor o
ay given number of tU<Io
yards. Reels for Ca'peh t.

eling and twisting at the
ime two or more ply yar.

5
' r F

ioral Reels, &c (HoeY rd
stop motion for wo or 0
yris, preventing akifig 'varns when doubliflg and tý,rinf
or Spxmoling two or more ply IF~
Utley's. patent' stOl01' l
plied to '1wister--. Spat 't.0
plain ror) wjîh UîklY's epat'j
motion. BaiI.winders f-r . 15 e
Comnh %Viarp balling b1~ac. 5<.f*

Mels and Dye
acting Mules (Con h a
'%Vorsted). Twiste0ç. f ce
Jîttermediate. and r0v'I>« in o
lengthened out and rePaîr AlAch'
most iinpros'etd maflfler 0For-
inery of ail kind- (Humfl «<jer,&
eign), set up il, working
removed, repairtd, T9;3ce
most reasonable ternis Pr.it te
and experienced wOrkinen %ceA
aIl pr of the coulnîrY.Chpog
in ='oc Twist Rie" vaio
Wheels. cut WheeIS 0 6 -
3cjndq. Rubbe*r ends (or -0
-ers, Long ColIai's fzo9 aiidine
frames, &c. and geners',<t

.ý 'r Cotton, Wooll ïîll
' Home and Foreign>

Hangers, Shaffng, Pulleys, Etc., Supplied. Gear Cutting of every description.

No. 531 EAST TOltE STEET, PEILA:DELPEIA.

4
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J. McLAUGHLIN'S SONS,
CRO WERS,

Merchants and Exporters of Assorted and Sized

Amencan Teasels,
SKANEATELES, N.Y.

We respectfully call the attention of woollen manufacturers to an important addition we have made to our method of
preparing Teasels for use. WC h.ive succeeded i perfecting a machine which automatically performs the work of grading
Teasels into perfect exact diame/crs, making, instead of the six sizes of the old way of assorting. /itr/y siv perfect grades,
beginning with the snallest, which is 61-64 of a. inch in diameter, and is numnbered 6 , ani son on in tnrutive order, each
rambex or grade increasing 1-6.1 of an inch in dianeter, to number 96, which is 96-64 or i 1-2 inches in thickness and is
the thickest grade.

We have had our attention repeatedly called to this subject, and it has been suggested by practical manufacturers, that
hving teasels agreeing as to thickness, while saving labor in placing upon the " gig," will require less experience in the
"gigging " to avoid strcaked c/o/ts, and assure more unforni work generally.

The " gig " makers have, to some extent, obviated this difficulty, by, naking the " gig " cylinder " vibrate," which pre-
vents teasels of uneven thickniess striking the cloth every turn of the cylinder at the samie point ; but this bas only been a
makeshift, as zig-zag streaks are often traced upon the surface of faced goods finished upon a vibrating cylinder gig.

As teasels ivere assorted, viz: i to 1 1-2 inches, i 1-4 to 1 3-4 inches, 1 1-2 to 2 inches, i 3-4 to z 1-.4 inches, 2 to
-2 inches, 2 1-2 to 3 inches. sized as to /ength only, streaks in goods more or less could not bc prevented.

In the above classification teasels vill be found of the same diame/cr in each of the si\ sizes although differing in length.
Such ass',orting is very faulty, as the diame/cr of the teasel should regulate its grade, and this is what ur invention does.
In sone of the best reguhîted mills skilled labor is cmployed in selecting from such a diversity of sizcs, those that will
answer for the work to be perfornied, accuracy being out of the question, and more or less imperfetiions in the finishing are
sure to follow even w% ith the best of help and with the greatest care.

The saving made by using gauged teasels, both fron rejected teasels on account of some being uncommonly thick
or thin, and in the labor of selecting these suitable to set, is fully eqli to their first cost, and an equal gain is niade in
the perfection of cloths, thus saving twice the cost of the teasels, besides having the satisfaction of makng perfect goods,
ad no cl.ims for damages or tender cloths.

Our teasels are neatly clipped, and the quality well graded, carefuîlly hand packed with stens on) 3 inches long
t\e shall sell them strictly gauged an exact diameter ait the very lowest price in the market for the quality with 2 1-2
tets per pound additional to pay for extra labor in gauging theni, and we trust you will appreciate our efforts in your
behalf.

The great demand made upon us for onr teasels sorted per an exact dianieter, having rendered it necessary to mece:
amuch larger demand than we could have reasonably anticipated, we have just completed an extension of our works, and
secured an abundant water power to drive our sorting machinery, which doubles our capacity for business.

Parties desiring to order fron us may therefore depend on having their orders executed with the same care as here-
tofore, and within rcasonable time.

Refaenv.ce to all the leading Canadian users.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Post Office Address, ............. ... - - ·. ·. ••••....... Skaneateles Falls, N.Y.

Telegraph Address, ........................................... Skaneateles, N.Y.
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"THE
.&gents in

ACME "SINCLE & DOUBLE BOLT CUTTERS,
--- rom Rl inch to 11 inch. --

Canada, The Machinlery Supply Association, Machinery Dealers,
CORNER OF CRAIG AND) BLEURY STREIETS, MONTREAL.

NEW BRUNSWICK
COTTON MILLS,

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

WM. PARKS & SON,
Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyers,

Ilave been awirqed " PRIZE MlEDALS " for SSa-

At the TORONTO INDUSTRIAL LXIIIBITION-
Four Silver Ntedals and Thrce Bronze.

At tho MONTREAL EXHIBITION-
Silver .\edal for " IBest Exhibit."

At the KINGSTON PROVINCIAL ExIlHBiIrON-
Silvcr NMedal for Best Exhibit, and First Prir.e,

lor their cclcbrated Beam Warps, Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps,
Ball Knitting Cotton Manufacturers' Knitting Cottons and Apron

Checks.

The smoothness and cven finish of the goods, and brilliancy of colour,
resulting fron the use of the "St. John" Waters cannot be excelled.

-- ---Y T :

Wm. Hewett,
Il Colborne Streut,

TOIRONTO.

Alex. Spence,
Lemoinb Streot,

MdONTREAL.

HAMILTON
CTTON COMPANY

%4ANUFACPURERS OF

COTTONADES, DENIHN\S,
TICKINGS,

BEAM \wARrS of every variety.

-1OSIERY YARNS of every description.

3ALL KNITTING YAR NS,

BUNDLE YARNS,

nd

CARPET WARP

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and l)eninS

'loronto. iSSi.

Agents in Montreal,-

F. McELERY & CO.,

Agents for Beam Warps,-
| WINANS & CO., TORONTO.

Miay 18, 83
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USERS 0F CLUE.
We'J ire iantifilcturini, i reliable

GLUE, and can supply a lirnîitd
mîmnber of consuiners only. Wc

guarantcc our Glues to be niade
from sclected stock, and to be of
the sanie uniforni quality. Glues
flot as rel)resented, or not proviîîg
satisfictory, returnable at our ex-
pense.

JAMES HAYM CO.
WOODSTOOK, ONT.

JOSEP:1H JOH)(STON,
blanuf.icturer of and dealer in

Sawn & Planed Lumber,ý
SIIINGI.ES, LATII,

Andnl au ds oz

DIMENSION TIMBERI

Bridgie Tirtber & Dcl. lanL' a Slecia(y.'

RICHMlONDl ROAD, NEWEAN, l

Bkead'a Mille P.O. OTTAWA, Canadal

Woollell & Cotton Pioker
PRO PI'S 11VOOrLLN AND COT.

TORN MJhLS.
Plnroîn it «rpa Wol Mary anl Cotan
)iiafrmy t cone a f Mary alic Coin-

non..ts., ia miltont, amrn reparcid (0 (1 ail
Ces tom Wlork that rnay b etrtistel 10 nie
in a fir.et.cla&q manner, (sanpe of tortL
altcayýsliotwn) or trill blil vour Cltifflgi;

ln i etr lighiu' Price iin canada.
yor-rrtpctfull.tr

JOHN QUARRIER.

ONTIARIO

Electtrotype Foundi'y

.'Itri.s,,î% and~ Manuracqurers wikl,,g I, n.
st, mli lind itto0their Cslv2itt.,zc (o ,s

u. a %rial.
SMITH & VAUGHAN,

D. MORRICE & Co.,

9OCIIELAGA
IIfossa Culton,,

canton FI.%nntIç,

VALLEYFIELD rnanib.

w~igan. .indiShov Drills.
STORMONT

t..slored <.ottozVas.

.I'-eds ln l. > .,C $
The' II'1 io/se z*,ade su/1y SumîrIu'.

WINDSOR
Boler Works and Dock.

JOHN MeCGREGOR & SONS, Frop'ors.

Sgioiaary,. 1l:trts iim, I
BO L.ERS.

WINDSOR - ONT.

Ttoi'<iit* Stoek EtIaîc
s..rgin or for cah.

32 andi 34 Toronito Street,

TORONTO.

THios. L. KÀY - VOLCAN 1IR0N WfORKS,)
OTTAWA.

MACHINIST IMII&\I

HAMILTON PRESSINC MACHINE. h-
liJ rGee:lo1b;n; G N EAI E'ISDNE

andl kepailing.
158 KING ST. WEST, - HAMILTON i 'STEWAXT & FIcc Jn,

ITho Canadian Bank of Commerce.
IllAD>OFFIC ,.. IEN'

PaMd %ID capital,-- - - - --- 600
Reat.............,5.0

W.M. EillOV',E.., I»,ite*Ilrnisfr,,w
%""Il l.irtilitri, Esq. Jà;i*is M\ichir, Es..

Hion. Ada,,, fope. 'I. Suilivrl.nd 'Taylor, Esq.

J. C. .EP qNs ýe GejIe Managr
ROIItl. Gi 1.1, liis,ccor.

lIClIOl.SOS'. Assis:. lglsnCctor.

Agernt.

ILatrrie, ilamittoi), Sarnia,
11lilevillk, I.Cildor,, Scaforth,
I1il, l. UCa,,1. Simcoe,
1IAnth.m Mornich. sîratlfroy.

CohI,,gwod, ra,,evim,, Thorold,

Duan Wee~ôr,~ indsor,
(;al:, Port Hlope, %Voodstock,

Co,,,,nercial credit. issuied for trie in Europe,tle
Eat n.d \Vesî Indie%, China, japan, and South,

Stcrig anl Aliierican Ealîog oliglt and,
'01d.

Cl, tin moe on, the most favorable merIns.
littmre.: idlowed o,, delfosnn.

n g. 'rkh e n,,rcan 1E'xchatige National

L.ondon, F.nlanl-,Uhc Blank of Scotian.l..

BOOTH & SON,
Coppersmiths and Metal

TOROIZTO 017-O~T.

luirni8her8' aua Plumbcrs'

COPE nrd BRASS WVORZ<
In Stock or Made to Order.

PILES!
Sherbrooke File Works.

FstaIiIed 1375.

J. H. CHAPMAN &CO.

All IANfCUl'rVI MlEs nadefromthe
HIes Silielcd C. tc

%Varrantel ei.-,l Io te le,& ln,î,orted l.rsnds.
Send for Pl'e IÀ is and IDmcoln:s

FILFS PE CU''

SHERBROOKE, - QUE,
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JOSEPH HALL
MANUFAOTURING 00.,

OSHIAWA, ONT.
Maifacture the celebrated

Jarnes Leffel's Double Turbine
Water Wheel,

Ail sizes of Stationary and Portable En-

gs and Bolers, Shafting, Pulys,
Lt .. r;n naaioagh tn, ' ,

J7amnes Leslie
Manufacturer or

CARI) CLOTI-HING,
LoOM fl EDS, &c., ONTARIO NUT WORKS

PARIS, Ont.

COTTON & WOOLLEN
Manuîfactuires of all size,

MILL SUPPLIES., uOT PRESSED NUE
- j Square and Hexagon.

OmieF \s FAcroRv:

Junction of draie and St. Antoine Sts.,

WEST END MONTREAL.
P. O. Box 996.

7JOHN WARDLAW,
Grat, OTit.

MANUFACTURER OF

Fingering, Wheeling,

Knittingy T weed
nglish and American Gangs.

The Stearis' (ircilar Saw Mills with Frac- Cloud YarnS.
jional llead Blocks and King of i)ogs-this

ýMill is ack .wede in theUnited states landcam1g c t. ol l~ eryXVoler anc Wostd
pltcirlar : Mil ith o ne OOe a d W Orsted

and chezper llend Blocks for Sniall M ill. Saw
Mill, Flour Mill, Paper Mill an1 \\ ater Works Yarns a ';pecialty.

For fnrther partieulars adldrvss Knitters supplied. Any description of
Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co., Ail Wool Varns made to order.

ONTARIO i ~~

DARTMOUTIH

G., E.. MN ROPE WORK c0,G. E. .H EMING,j"
(S.',CCE.SSØR)À To S. /, EE C// & C•.))

Files Re-cut and Warranted
Equal to New.

Manufacturers of ail descriptions of

OO wDm&GE
AiND OAKUM,

WORKS AND OFFICE: H A L I F A X ,
Corner Cannon and Mary Streets,

HAMILTON, ONT. NOVA SCOTIA.

CANADA .AND-PLA8TERCu
P'AImi, - · Ont.

GILL, ALLAN & CO.

TYPE -WRITE R

NEW ý YoRki
jet erTi ~t~

The only Machine w'hich vill success.
fully supersede Pen Writing. Used by MNler-
chants and Professional mien, and in Ra,3
Wa, Insurance and other otfices, ·Ic., etc.
Sed for Catalogue and Testimonials.

J. O'FLAHERTY,
32 Lomoino Stroot, Montal,

P.o. JBox 1pa. Gw>hlI n .4p;..

LEAIHER BELTINC.
Two &-st prizo and, only Modal at D>

minion Exhibitions.

LACE LEATHER.
Thxoo i it prizoan oiv Modal at .

Factory---DANVILLE, QUE
Others have their ecilty-wea rlte.
WVitil the buct posbibIc m hn e ai. rc de-

tcrmined" to '"°kc

A&LL OUEL BELTUG
The But iin the arket, in icliîg uri
llts-h)othi Double and Ribleio - iç,kih 3-t
not, and cannot be, excelled.

Orders promptly filled.
Full sati.faction guaranitd.

J. L GOODHUE &8O

May 19, 1883.

t
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I )unhI alid Sýirglc

BURRING
MAOHINES

fo>r Vir.,t antd SecondI

Iirceak,., ttl)eriir lie any

miîr ade iii thc

U'NITECD STATEiS.

Patent Steel Ring

Fecd Rollers,

Wastc Cards,

Cylinders, &c.

PARKHURST'S PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDER BURRING PIOKER,
Fo- Pleking, Durnlng and Dusting ail grado* of Wool. Itoccmt Knprovoniontq, lllclu<lIng a boator attached to tho spout tur the purgpoeo of most throuichIy
mIzng and CIoantag the Wool wflhout Injury tu tho ntaplo, mako TEE ATiprAS MAN Un FCTUR macin £0.l ue

GOLDIE &McCULLOOH, AGENTS N.ittttrdofyb H TA AUATRN 0
jGA.MIT 01w M .7.

MORRISON
BROS.,

=PwONTO.LEsplanadL', near Unioni Station,i
I'EALEFTS IN'

Ioind iillood 'îeuis,

Sa i.lellciiery,

1ii ork, &

SE~N 1'FOR- LISTS.

Mmitog iis .?hgr whmn: w~g,~ricing.

Maoineioy in stockc.
10 Tron adevariouis sizes,

ncwv ind vrond bond.
SI ron Plaîters, do.

10 Ironi frills. do.
1 Iron Shlears.
i I-Iydratilic Shears.

2 \ilig MIachinies.
( ear cutter.
, and Saws.

1, Scroli Saws.
SShapcrs.

Maliesand 01.1Mtchers.

4 Sulrfalce Phiacrs.
i Dimension Planer.
z Daniel's larlers.
2 ffim 111ancts.
SNfoulding Nlacîincs.

âMoroisangMain.
Io Saw Tables.

.i Wiood .aîlics.
.1 Dowel Nlzciiies.
2 Sind 1>ape)ritgi alîîî,

II., Ec, IÏtc.

(;ivec particulars and price of
-ny NL achinery you have for sale

1
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DIRECTORY.

Asbestos.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Asbes-

tos packing, paints, and roofing.-Send for
lists. Files. &c.

Agricultural Implements.

A. 8. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,
Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spools
THOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.-

Manufacturers of ail kinds of Bobbins and
Spools for Cotton and Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made to order from sample.

Bridge Builders.
TORONTO BRIDGE CO., Toronto.-Build-

ers of Steel and Iron, Railway and Highway
Bridges.

Chemicals.

JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manul acturers of woollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Coal and Wood.
P. BURNS Offices cor. Front and Bathurst Sts.,

Yonge St Wharf 51 King St. East, 532 Queen
St. We st Tor< nto.-Wholesale dealer in
Coal and Wood. Telephone communication
betweer ail offices.

Cotton Brokers.
M. WRIGHT, next Exchange Bank, Hamil-

ton, Ont.-Sole agent in Canada for Ordway
& McGuire, cotton factors, Nashville, Tenn.

CoMon Mills.
RAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO.,Hamil-

ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.

Dye Stuffs.
WULFF & CO., sole agents for Canada for

Wm. Pickhardt & Kuttroff (B. Anilin and
Soda Fabrik Sp. P.), New York. Full sup-
ply of Anilin dyes, &c.

OHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated analine dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffsof
ail kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers; Warps, Shuttles, Bobbins, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Edge Tools.

R. T. WILSON, Dundas, Ont.--Manufacturer
of axes, picks, mattocks, grub hoes and rail-
way contractors' supplies.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Emery Wheels.

HART EMERY WIIEEL CO., Hamilton.--
Manufacturers of every description of Emery
Wheels and Emery Wheet machinery.

Engines and Boilers.
G. C. MORRISON, Hamilt n.-Engines, beil-

ers, steam hammers, etc.
J. H. KILLEY & CO., Hamilton, Ont.. -

Manufacturer of economical, variable, cut-eff,
high pressure, and condensing engines. lim.
proved boilers, portable engin es for thrashing.
Saw-mills, hydraulic and hesting machinery.

JOHN DOTY, Toronto.-Engines and boilers
of every description and capacity, also shafting,
pulleys, and hangers for facto-ies.

Files.
PIRNIX FILE CO.-Hand-made files and

rasps. No machines in our factory.-Fenwick
& Sclater, Agents, Montreal. Anchor Brand.

G. OUTRAM & SON, Dominion File Works,
Montreal.--Manufacturers of every descrip-
tion of files and rasps.

Fire H ose.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Can-

vas hose, plain and rubber lined, for fire de-
partments and factories.-Write us before
purchasing elsewhere.

Furniture.
JACOB ZINGSHEIM, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturer of Parlour and Bedroom Sets, Cen-
ter Tables, &c.

Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto. - Manufacturer in

Canada of the new " Otto " silent gas engine,
two, four, and seven horse-power and larger.

Glove Manufacturers.
%. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.--Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Harness and Trunks.
S. & H. BORBRIDGE, Ottawa.-The largest

saddle, harness, and trunk manutactory com-
bined in Canada. Wholesale and retail.
Offer the trade and the public generally the
largest assortment of goods in their line in the
Dominion at lowest prices.

Hoist and Elevator Manufa turers.

LEITCH & TURNBULL, Central Iron
Works, cor. Rebecca and Hughson Streets,
Hamilton, Ont.-Patent safety hand and
power elevators.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.

F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man.
ufacturers of hubs, spokes, rims, shafts, poles,
sleigh and cutter atuff, etc.

Iron Works.

COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. -Hardware
manufacturers and founders ; iron riiling and
ornamental iron work a specialty.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM, I)undas.-Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.

MONTREAL MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, St. George Street, Montreal.-
Manufacturers of malleable iron, steam, and
gas fittings.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings ; also patent screw wrenches.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- Manufac-
turers to order of agricultural, carriage, and
other malleable iron castings.

ST. THOMAS RIVET WORKS (Brent &
Sherman).-Manufacturers of boiler, tank,
and cooper rivets, plate nails, wrought spikes,
cotter pins, spring keys, &c

B. W. RICH A RDS, Brockville, Ont.-Mane-
facturer of selected Norway iron and Lake
Superior copper rivets and burs, kettei
ears, &c.

COLBORNE FOUNDRY AND STEA'<
MILLS (J. C. Scripture & Bro.), Colborne
Ont. - Manufacturers of mil] gearing a
agricultural implements, and stoves of
kinds.

VICTORIA FOUNDRY (N. S. Blasdell & Co
Ottawa.-Engine and mill machinery of evey
description manufactured. General repa"'
done.

HARE & CO., Oshawa. - Manufacturer
plows, land rollers, cutting boxes, and &l
kinds of small castings.

GARTSHORE CAR WHEEL MANUFAC
TURING CO.,-Works, corner Front
Cherry Streets, Toronto.-Manufacturers o
car, tender, and locomotive wheels, wheels for
street railways, construction cars, &c , alo
chilled castings of every description mandfa
tured from the best brands of chârcoal iron.

J. MATHESON & CO., New Glasgow,
-Manufacturers of engines, boilers, mill
mining machinery, iron masts, etc.

Inspirators and Ejectors.
THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO., 14M

treal.-Manufacturers of inspiratorsi ejectors

and general jet apparatus.

Knife Works.
THE WHITEMAN & BARNES MANUFAC

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Man¤
facturers of mowing and reaping mach 0

knives, sections, guard plates, cuttinlg apP$
tus complete, spring keys and cotters, etc.

Knitting Mills.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Man&"

turers of plain and fancy ho.iery.
OSHAWA KNITTING WORKS, Oshawa

Manufacturers of cotton and woollen hostery
Cardigan and ladies' jackets, scarfs,,gas
carnage rugs, mens' and chiliarens je,'
shirts, &c.

Leather Belting.
DOMINION BELT AND HOSE CO.etc

ronto.-Oak tanned belting, lace leather,

Machiniats.
SHEPHARD & HOYER (late with J DotY)'

26 and 28 Colborne Street (in rear o the
Ontario Electrotype Foundry), TorOntO
Machinists and Engineers. Ail kinds Of t y
chinery made and repaired. Jobbing prom
attended to.

Mi.nufacturers' Agents.
W. L. HALD1MAND & SON, Mont

representing English manufacturers Of
steel, metals and hardware. Cutlery, ri .
Tools, &c. Also twines, cotton maIn driv
rope, mili bandings, &c.

McKENZIE & NOLAN. Montreal, Mas 0
turers' Agents, Customs Brokers. Sam etis
manufactured goods intended for sale
market and correspondence solicited.

Manufacturers' Supplies.
E. JENCKES fMANUFACTUR I

Pawtucket, R I. --Sole manufacturers g
Improved U. S. Standard Ring Trave
Belt hooks, gimlet pointed wire goods,
ning rings, cotton banding, twiwle, &c.n
ufacturers' supplies. Leather belting a19 5
leather. Special agents for Jos. Noon
cloths.

Oils.
JOHN McARTHUR & SON, MOD ils,

Afford best value in pure oliwe and lard
also in ail other leading lines of veg 1n
animal, and mineral oils for factory Use ø
vite special attention to their celebrat ,e
diamond " engine" and "nmachineY
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Paints. Wooden Goods.
A. RAMSAV & SON, St. Lawrence White C. T. ltiANDON & CO., Toronto.-l bvespe

l.eatl and Color Works, Oflice, to Inspeclor ciat facilities atinachinery for the nantfac.
Street ; Factory, Inspector, corner College , ture of ail kinds of wooden, articles. Corres-
Srceet, àNlontreal. - Specialties - Raînsay's 1pondence solicited.
paten! white. twice he body of kad, muixed
paints, car colors, white lead all qualities. Woollen Mantifacturers.
Ilate glass itnported to order, and in stock "ll 1 J. ROUTI i & CO., Cobourg.-Woollen Mainu.
simee. facturers.

Paper Box Mantfacturers. JOlINWARI)LAW, Galt, Ont.-Msufacturer

ALiERT G I lIî, 122 King W'illia m Storeet, < oteh tingerng, wheeling anta knitting
Ialiamilton, Ont. -t-lantifaci trer f aill kinds i j '
paper boxes. I Wools and Cotton Warps.

R. îEI.L & Co., 96 and 98 Foundling Stretî, INANS CO Tornio. D>alers in wouk
Mon~,ttrea-Alantufaciturers of every dtcrip.
lion of palier b*xes, pape'r bags, tea caddies,i and cottn warpi.
eg;, cases, &c. -Orters solicited.

I.'

W

Paper Manufacturerse
[NCOLN PAIPE 'lI AILLS CO., Meiritton
Ont.-Manufacturers of every variety of paper
paper bags antI flour sacks.
\1. BARIER & BROS., Getargetown-Man-
facturer of book and fine papers.

IL CIIINE CANAL.
X<.T Ut 6 t> C NTR'AcroWs.

PaEent Agents. SEALD TEN DERS. addreed o the undersined,and endorsed l Teoder for the Formation of asins
Co.,<' 132E F SI. jau near S:. Gabriel Lo..k' wal be received at thi, office

NDO, 32 St. Ja m mtit the arrivaI .f th r.stern and Wetern matIs vn

recet, Mutreal.--Patents sld and disposed WEDNESDA\, .thc SIXTi DAY OF IUNE ,nesî
of Special attention given to the introduc- for the format[on of TWO MA PS or lt S, ont the
lion and sale of manuifactired articles. north side of the Lachine Canal, as Mtontreal.

A plan and spcirv-itaon of the tork to be donc can be

Patterns and Patents. seen a: this offiee, and ai she L.achine Canal Offie. aon.
treal, on and aiter TUESDAY, the s2nd day of NIAY

JOlN IIENDRV, corner of Janes and Re- next, at ether of thih pla..es pritned forns of tender
be:a Streets, Hamilton, Ont.-Patlern and can be o'bained.
mocl maker, solicitor of patents. Contractors are reauested to bear i mind tha tenders

will not bc constdered tnle.s made strictly in accordance
Pot and Pearl Barley Mills. with the prirued forms

An accep.ted 
1

1ank cheutte for the sun of $2,ocot must
J01N QUARR IER. Corner «Mary and Cannon acconpany each tender, which san hal ie forfetted, it

Strects, llanilton, Ont. the -arty tenderng declneseneîrtg tnto contract fo thte
wor-s at the raies and on the termst stated in the otTer

Saw Manufacturers. submitted. The cheque thu, ent in will be returned to
the respective parties whose tenders are nlot accepted.

R. Il. bMNLTI & CO., St. Catharines.--Manu.I This Department does not, how ever, bind itself to ae.
faeturers of all kinds of saws, plastering trow- ceps the towest or any tender.
els, straw knives, etc. Sole rnantificturers for ty order,
the Dominion of Canada of the celebrated A . RADLEY,
"Sinondl's Saw." secretary.

SIIURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.--Manu- Dept. of Railwaysantd Canas,)
facurers af circt tar and cross-cut saws, plaster- Ottawa, rst April, E i
ing trowels, etc.

Scales.
C. WILSON & SON, 45 Esplanade Stre
East, Toronto.-lantifacttrers of the lIts
ptoved< Wilson Scales. Designers to the Gov.
ernment. RcCCived 29 first prizes, inedal and
;overnor.General'sgrand diploma.

Scythe Snaths. N
TI DOMINION SNATII COMPANY.

Sherbrooke, Qa.-Manufacttrers of PateitS
g i ocket, and every variety of .)cythe

€fDDRGRM€RSoM00Alil)1

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY:
TE . A

CANADIAN : ROUTE!
To and froin the Ocean.

For Speled, Coit'ort. ini "afety
IS UNSURPASSED!

PllImanî Palace Day and sleeping Cars on ail througs
b.spres tran,. (;oo Vimnîg k ai it cotenient
datant's

ite NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.

,f1 l'acntger, froa alI poin, in Canada and Western
îsle, to (reat Brita and the Continent should lake

this Route as huin treds of tiles of Winter Navigttior
are thereby asordei,

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
W,1l find it advantageous to use chi route, as s se ite
luick.est in point of tinte, and the rates are as low %s
ly an • other. Through freight as forwarded by FAVI
.SPEI.At LTRA NS; and the espteienace ofthe last two
years has proved ite interc.lot.it route to be thequickst
fo Furcopean freight t, aud fr ,m all aois mn Lada and
the Western Sats.

Throuigh express trais runa as follows;

t.eave Toronto 7. 2 a m. t.eavc lilahfax 2.45 pa ti.
aIon:reat îo.oop..nt t St. John, N. 7.2

5

Quetec 8.o a.m. p tn.
next day. Arrare Queec S.- p.m.

Arive St. folhn, N. I., 7.30 next day.
a.rn., day after. " Montreal, 6.oo a.m.

lalifax 12.40 p.n.. day after.
day after. J Toronto 2os2 p.m.,

day after.
The Pulluan cars which leave Maontreail on Mondayt

Vednesda,. antd Friday run through ta lialifax withou
change, and those wh.ha lease Montîeat on Tuesday
Ihursday and Saturday. ruti through ta S: John, N.lI.

without change.
Ait information abous the route, and also freight

and passenger rates, ul be given on application Io
R. ARNOLD, 'Ticket Agent,

Cor. King and \onge Streets, 72 Yotge Street.
and 2o Voik street, Toronto.

R. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Pa',sen;er Agent, 93 Rsstn

Hlouse Belock.York,t., Toronto.
GEORGE TAVLOR,

General Fteight Agent, Moncton, N.B.

General l'assenger and Ticke: Agent, Monc
ton, N.B.

. OITlINGER,
Chief Superintendent, .\oncton, N.B.

Railway Office, MonctnI, N.1, Nov. 28, 1882.

ESTAlII.ISttEt> 1836.

S. Z. WARREN & SON,
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS

TORONTO,

Still take the lead n the manufacture of FRST-.CLASS
INSTRUMENTS. and have great pleasure in refering
[o the many large organ3ofthent manufactur în ait parts
cf the Domminon. Correspondence solicited. Specifica.
tions and aIl information gladly givsen on 'application a:
Factory & Warerooms. cor. Welluley & Ontano S%%.

I

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

'ORklVEAU SILK MIILLS CO., .1ontre.al.

-Firt mannfacturers in Canada of black and
cooedi dress silks, ribbons, handkerchiefs, &c., DIE SINKERS, FM BOSS

Stereotypers, Engravers, &c.4blERALDIC ENGRAVER
F DIYEl& CO., Toronto.-Electrotypersanl

s'ereotypers. Designers and engravers on '.G\T 0 R <>N

w(YXI.

LRE R 3RO.S., Toronto. - FurnacEsN A R
ranges, sqoves, marble and niarbleized man IT ERNATIONA L
lits. A large assortment of firep lace grate
sap onhand. Agents for Oshawa Stove PAT EINT AGENCY

Co:npany, Oshawa, Ont.
FOR TIIE NEGOTIA'ION AND SALE

Wire Works. OF PATENTS, ETC.
B. GREENING & CO., Ilanilton, Ont.- ' 13*2 ST. JAIFtS STIrRT,

Mnufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and gencral MONTREALlire workers.
TMOTIIY GREENING & SONS, Dundas, , Patents solt and disp>ed of .apital procired for

- developing inventions f merit, and Comnianie. formed
Orat, Nlanufacturers of the strongest dcscrip' for norktng thesame. Special attention tentu tht n-
ioan of steel wire cloth, nialt ktln floors and troductson and sale of mantfactured patented articles.

Vitral wire weavers. Telephone connection. H. STUl ENDORFF & .

Ma1y 18,1883.



SECONO-HANI MACHINERY.
One 2-4pinle Nut Tapper.

Two 2-Spindle- Bolt Thrader.
Tapping Bolts to i inch.

One Nut Xachine.
To Forge Nuts fron j to i

and Hexagon Nuts.
inch Square

RICE LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

H. W. BUTTERWORTH & SONS,
York & Cedar Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DYEING, DRYING, AND
FINISHING MACHINERY

For COTTON, WOOLLEN, and WORSTED GOODS.

DRYING MACHINES, with cylinders of tinned iron or
copper, for PRINT WORKS, BLEACHERIES, &c.

DYEING, SIZING & DRYING MACHINES
For COTTON (CHAIN) WARPS.

ANUFACTURER. May 18, 1883

NORTIIEY'S STEAM PUMP WTORKS

1?OTLER FEED PV/MIPS
AIR é' CI RCUL• TING PUMPS,

STE4 FIRE PUMPS,
WRECKING PUMPS,

MINING PUMPS,
UD-Piimps specially adapted for 011 Pipe LIiBe'$

City lVaterworks.

a SEND FOR CIRCULAR. ist

corner Front and Parliament Stre%
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

THE CHATHAM

LANUFACTURING 00
(Im.itea-)

oO.5.a.2 - - - - $ioo-OOO-

CHAT HAM, ONrARIO, CANADA.
JOHN RICE, PRESIDENT. .BALL, AsSISTANT MANAGER.WMI. NORTHWSOOD, VicE-PRES. GWEO. E. IRELAND, Sacy.-TREAS.
1). R. VANAL EN, MANAGER. WM. MILNER, SUFT. WACon WON

Manufacture.-s ofthe Very Best

WHI'E ANI) RL:D OAK,

\VHITE AND BLACK -ASH,

HICKORY, HARD & SOFT MAPb~':
TENTERING MACHINES, \VHITEWOOD, BALM, BASSWOOD,

With clamp chain for Lawns, Ginghams, &c. AND ALL KINDS 0F HARDWOOD

LUMBER AND WHITE OAK SHIP PLAN
TENTERING MACHINES, 

____

with Pin Chain for Woollen and Worsted Goods. Also the Most Extensive Manufacturers oi

SINGEING, WASHING, CRABBING, Wagons, Carts & Sleighs, and Wagon StoOeDYEING, DRYING & FINISHING
MACHINERY, fqg Worsted Dress Goods In the Dominion of Canada.

Having ample capacity for turning out from 3,000
5,000 Wagons anniually.PPiOTOGnRtP AnD PbC SENT 0 APPLICATICP 5 5,00 Adeao s Eat ar.

Priated by tile Gaît' PRINr1NQ AND PILISHINOg CoidPANY, -55 and 57 Adelaide Street Est, Toronto.

THE CANADIAN384 M



'1* -

JARvIs PATENT PUR NACE
i'R SEMTNG STEAM BOILERS.

Econoni cfFueI.l, with in-
creascd apctoftemow.

Xhc -aMe picpeath
'SMUb1NS' PiocugS QV IACN

Sraz.'utiliies the waste gVues
with bot air onl top of the &ie.

'WiUl burn-a]Lknds of Was&e
Fuel witho.it a b1as,, includingscrWnigs wtptwt hops

-sawdust, iogwood chip%; idak
cool, &c.

Oit« r;S8oo boileis, *et this way in the.United States and Canada.

àar Sena for Circular.

.Aé. -a. AWNîeluT, Agent,

110 KING STREET (P-».Box 33), MOliTREAL QUE.
Pkmu mei 2a paper.

CAN ADA MARB.LEIZED- BLATE WORKS>-
MARBLE

-MARBLEIZED

IMANTELS,

3. M.
SUCCESSOR TO R.*RANGER.

r
THE GALT FOUNDRY

FOR

Wooid Working Machintry,

Engines, Bolers,

Shafting,

Hangers and Puileys,

etc.> etc.

ADDRESS-

Cait, Ont,

THE HANCOCK
12

- 1.5
o

.- **4 -~u 3-.~ iu *o
o i~.

s.

q. ~

~4 <w
oou 1 s

INPIATR

MI
M

M r

OVErm 40,000 IN 'USE.-

No adjuasf.nt zoquiroti for tb. rayi *etem PSrusr.

Manseurea by

COM PANY

-Hmilton, Ganade.

EMVERY W-HEELS
IFP.

F0 T.NDIES, MAf~CffIX-9 SIFO PS,
SA W MILLS, 4-PL-1VIVC MILL&

SEND FOR -CIRCULAR.
AlSO

MAN 1'FACTURERS,.
or- w

f

r~ 1'
'-I

I.The E~ock ZDzpfrxoz' 00.9 *]J1 NIX
5 Cutoim Hnuse Square, MontrcaZ

ltnsturms of Inapra*cw. 'EjeIi, sua eue" lJet Ipatv&
MAoEmitYr -;
17lus¶rateil->c4 lii



fcT. ois 11-r uI. ~1 me'i %Vs Fnçi. Sn

THE CANADA WIRE CO.,
H.I.IVI -. lre',denî .ai.>e

OutDi. OTMOUTZt

NOVA SCOTIA.

SH4IPS' KNEES,

STEAM FORGING,

CA R AXL.ES.

MACHINE AND

1 O0IL EE WO0 BI
'iMURLEY DIETRICH,

Wauuulnçttarrra , or u xw, of il kinc,. Soie' rrol~Ierlçtan <r Ilur Srcrrt t'lartitirai s'r,,rv,' o~rrc pef .

THE BOLT AND IRON COMPANY 0F TORONT09 LIMIJEP

11imifiiïrof t <*cmi Ld (if'BII NIS RIVE''s. andI JIkS

WfireFe RBc"n

$32. an~ ) .VI~ RM P-. 11 b~ h îamz.î,
QMiî ililt IIF t».î u :io .ýf -. n,

"THE MANITOBA"

EAGLFOUNRY C T. BRANDON & CO.,
CEORcE BRUSH, ODN OD

14 TO 34 KING AND QUEEN STREETS, MONIREAL, W O E O D
-IMIker or Central Prison, Toronto.

STEA EEN<;ZNES.ngt.l

CIRUIARSAW NII LI.S. The I)omet~ic, Step ide.
BARK INIII.I.S.

SIiINGI.1E TheS '> Ctc>ul,.ji Sa Frails.
wZI.E TheSH S ' fIt attler. Moie.,

MIL GA1UG.Ulljots C.hUrne. Rlui W'nre
SIIAIF'YIN(;. t ltie Iro, irn.I G ,,

IAN(*,1.RS ANI)
[IL' I.vs,

JIANI) AND) l>WER lISFO
\'>ARIIOI.SES, &C., C. S'mnd for our !lu,-atei Prire I.ixt.

W.iier's " 1'tett.. Stca:» Engisic Gt).crnir.ind CN* IIC' OR CIALTY.
rld sco's"' Cc*ntritu,-.i Iltifl[>OltÇ' OR S I

S. LENNKRD& SONS &m IKAD
OUNIBAS9 KUTTROFF,

Mariufacturers of Plain and (B..Anilin & Scda Fabrik Sp. P..

FANCY HOSIERYNEYRK

To the Wholesale Tiade, Anilin DyO3,
On/y. DAZ yas,

RLPRI-1-F IrM1 Moin Etc.
me,~ S. DAVISON, SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

16 Goihorno St,, Toronto. 'WXTJL.FF CO.
AN D

M~SR. R EENER3N 8 O.,32 St. Sulpice Street,
146 McGill St., Montreal. O'RE .


